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A Tennessee Stout—A corresponcame with his hatchet, and as lie
dent ot tl«e Courier-Journal writes:—
knocked at the hoops he said it was a
pity
to go ami
destroy a nice barrel like that “Andrew Johnson and Meredith 1*.
iu order to save one human life.
Gentry, in 1855, were the opposing
The staves dually fell iu and fell out,and candidate* for Governor ot Tennessee.
Jones gave a yell and scrambled
The leading organ of the Democratic
up.
“Ah! lie's the man to play circus tricks!"
party of the state,at that time, was editexclaimed one of the boys.
ed by E. G. Eastman,who possessed the
ou bet he's the
boss performer!"
happy faculty of stirring up the bile of
yelled another.
Mr. Jones clawed around and tried to political opponents. We make this statement in order that what follows
may
get at them, and as he limped away the
aged hilly in the In telligence office looked be fully understood. The contest between
the
was
a
fierce
Johnson
parties
out of the window and said:
one,but
"If that man doesn't go around
triumphed. Gentry bowed gracefully to
robbing the
will
of
the
clothes-lines then I'm no judge of human
people,and retired to bis
farm iu Bedford county, Two enthusinature!”

night,
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SUliRY,

Dobbin a cut over the head and was off.
The boys with gav horses cried out from
at my impudence, but I only urged
forward Dobbin. Slacy^neant if possible
to outilde the storm; he was giving Hose
the rein. Dust flew like a storm from behind them, and dust and leaves with the
rising wind flew like a storm ahead of
ihem. The sparks Hose’s hoofs struck
from the stones shone out in the gathering
dusk, and the lightning played along the
road.
With word and with blow' I put
P »Wfln forward. The first sharp flash ft
lightning, followed by the near crackling

J hehiud

j

walking witbaiwp ladies

tired at bv a mairwho eluded all the
efforts of Dougherty*s friends to capture
Him. "Unify BUT’was fond of his joke,
amr here wis an
opportunity too tempting
to be rested.
Meeting Dougherty he
hailed him with, “Dpugherty, have you
found out whofif^f^ynu yet?” “No, who
was it, you?” *Xo; l^fft I know’ who did it.”
was
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might cost 1 was hound on tiie waSy home
keep next to that carriage. Tie/l|u»;
! mejit Stacy gave the word to lloso.n gav*

her behalf, and I'd never doubted but *Jml
1 should go on doing aud suffering iu this
blissful way to the eud of our pilgrimage.
Hut all ar once a change came. Guests at
the Squire's on the Sabbath inquired who
that lovely young lady who sang in the
choir was, and I,—I waa only the “boy”
with loug years of alternate work and study before me. After my recitations to her
father we had long talks, sometimes on the
piazza, sometimes under the maple at the
i front gate, Millie tearing open maple
leaves and encouraging me In my efforts to
“gel an education.'' She had great notions
of the ImMtfh'ial effects of ••encourage*+
ment.”
Then Stacy came. Stacy was good looking. paiufully so. Stacy hadu't worked in
the open air for six months. Stacy's hair
was cut iu a peculiar fashion;
I might
hru,sh forever and mine wouldn't look the
same.
Stacy's hands were white and slender; mine rough aud red, with bulging
knuckles. Stacy wore miraculous boots,
mine clumped at the heels and squeaked iu
the sole*; the heels weren't shaped like
Stacy's and something was the matter with
the instep.
Stacy wore white linen suit-;
sometimes he had a flower iu his button
hole; 1 pitched hay in u calico blouse and
bad grasshoppers ami crickets all over me.
Stacy lounged on a settee under the
squire's evergreens, and read newspapers;
I went a hall mile ill dust anti heat alter
the oxen.
Tie second morning alter Stacy arrived
he came up from the post office announcing that there was a pretty girl in the
brown cottage with the brown blinds; his
aunt must Introduce him to that girl.
1
saw then just how It would be.
I tried to
believe Stacy v%a- a puppy, hut I knew
better, lie tried to he -octal with me,
would have been friendly.
Sometime- he
caine into the Held, puttered with a rake,
and chatted with the men.
l’he men pn*nounced him a good fellow, lie walked
with Millie, rode, boated, picnicked, sang.

Wiiiiow Frames Moultons s tocleli

K. II. SWKTT. M. 1).

Physician

6

say that this came near being Bully Bill’s
last joke, and that his subsequent misfortunes are traceable directly to It.
He was
me,
standing in the door of a colliery stable a
were pleatant to mv tread.
path*
forbidden
short time afterward, wheu a gang of men
approached, ami without saying a word
| From bought that hung between me and the
heaven*
drew their revolvers and began shooting
att. nt»on |»anl to the tilling of teeth.
I
Summer
and
gathered
I practice the iw-W method of tilling with AI>fruitage, red
gold—
thunder,
Stacy’s carriage swaying at him. Two or three mules in the stable
astic friends, Col. Marlin and the Rev.
Forme the idle sing'-r* sang of pleasure;
! IIKSiVK ti«>Ll>. by which difficult cavttie*.
; through the whirling dust, ami, in darker he hi ml him were killed, but he escaped
William G. Brownlow, soon paid him a
which it would be louposMble to till by the old
My lay a went by like atoriea that are tokJ.
'the
Qloueester
Fisheries.
online
the
reared
with
agaiust
sonic pretty ugly wounds.
purple clouds,
j
visit. The latter is not wholly unknown
Scarcely
proaew*. are easily tilled. 1 hi* method i‘* adoptfore
feet
had
hi
the
air.
Hose.Jier
On
he
d by the BtsT DKXTInTs in the #XHJNTRY
recovered from these, however,
On my rose tree grew roar* for my
playing
The, .history of Gloucester centres in to/ame. They tarried several days,
plucking,
she wilt again.
A* red a* love, or pale a* tend* r pain—
when, getting on a railroad train,he found ! fisheries. The yarns told at her
I'arliculai attention pail to tlie Ifteguliaclon
tlresidee and when they were about to depart,
of Sataral Trrlh.
1 found no thorn* to vex me in my garland-;
1 ki w Stacy would from that moment tin*re some men whose looks
him
arc
JOT hair-breadth escapes at sea; her
pleased
Kach day wa- good, and nothing hlooturd in
Gentry, taking down a bible and hymn
I would urge upou parents the (mportaiu* ot
be nerveless. We were on the river road.
so little that he
It best to get off legends and romances have a
thought
flavor ol book, said: ‘I never permit adistlnguishof haring the Temporary Teeth of C luldreu filled
vain.
A half mile ahead of us and for fifty rods, again. He jumped off
accordingly, and tin-salt sea about them; her
when decayed a* upon their proper it*-notion
rugged red ed divine to visit my bouse and leave
the road edged the ravine at the foot of had scarcely done
|*end*s the regularity of the IVrui meat Tooth.
Sometime* I danced, a* in a dream, to music.
so,when a bullet from granite shore is marked with the scenes without
which lay the rocky river bed. ll Hose the train, now moving off, went
sayiug prayers for the family
And kept quick time with many
singing
of memorable
dying feet.
shipwieclcs ami storms ; and neighborhood. Brownlow, you—
veered to that side the slender rail and pa't his ear. That was but a few weeks
And Home oue praited me in the music**
her
town
Alveola
records are the records ol must
hiii-he* would be as straws before her. I
ago. and his next scrape was tne one repauses,
pray.’ The invitation was accepfleets that have gone down ou the
And very young wa* life, ami love wa*
shouted to Stacy; t|»e wind and the thun- corded above. These are not the whole ol
and other di*ea«c* to which the teeth and grim*
ted,ami alter a chapter In the Bible was
■ Hanks,ol
are subject, treated
•Wool.
and
der alone answered. I shouted to Dobbin,
schooners that have read ami a
Bills adventure*. During the riot* at
pinks
scientifically.
hymn sung, they all got
foundered ou the
whistled and whipped; we gained on the I Mahanoy City in dune he was attacked
ARTIFICIAL TEETH made of maby have toiled lor Georges, ut heroes who down on their knees. Among the peHow could | iiateu to the low Voice calling—
larial* of FIRST Of 4LITY, and by NEWEST
A dozen rods more and we were a mob aud rescued by the
their
carriage.
families,and fought titions Ihul Brownlow offered
“Come hither, leave thy music, and thy
police. Two I
was
an<i REST iiETIlOUS. "at* warranted not to
precipice—another flash of officers escorted him home, and as he was j the grim battle ol life with the fogs, the this one: ‘May the Lord send up
mirth F*
break w ith fair ti-agc.
JI along side the
a beam
Hose's feet iu the air,—the car
about cuter his house a man
How
could I -top to hear of far-of) Heaven?—
and
lighting.
the
stepped up, lightning,
swooping billows of ot
•d* Teeth extracted H lihwal Paia, by the
upon the heart ot Andrew JohnI lived, and loved, and wa* a child of earth.
riaga whirling and backing. Thank God. ! 1114 u-t a pistol in Ills face and pulled the 4 H"' sou'wester, and with the ico, the songrace
use of AX.ESTIIETICS.
ami his man Eastman.’ Gentry
l hacking away from the ravine!
but Bill’s lucky star was,as usual.
“Hose,
!
trigger:
and
the
hail,
sharp, savage cross seas at once sprang to his feet ami exclaimThen earn** a h owl and took away my treasure-,
OFFICE in MASON'S
Hose. Hose !*’ called I. And Johnnie, John- In the ascendant, and the
pistol failed to and terrible Iriast ol the raging nor’west- ed in a loin!
l»ituim d my tine gold, and cut my roae-iree
nie Aldcit !** called a voice from within j explode. No wonder he
"voice, ‘Stop, Brownlow,
-OPPOSITEprefers the coun- er^whilo their children have cried for
•low u.
the carriage.
ty prison as a residence to Mahanoy City. their absent lathers, and their wives stop! If that petition is answered, the
HMHI
HHITUS'I
Changed my dance music into mournful measplan of salvation wil! bo exhusted ami
M,y the strokes I gave Dobbin be forure i*.
Kmo* 19
HtlK 4TKEKT.
have lain awake through
o|.D SCORES SETTLED.
long, dreary the balance of us will he damned!’
! given me in the hereafter. We were be(Juenched th"* bright day, and turned my
the
nights,
burning
in
the winlight
tween the carriage and the river. I threw
green tie hi* brown.
Another old score was wiped out last dow,
and straining their sves to see,
—Jones’ Experiment.—A
, the lines to Sarcpta.
night ut Snenatidoah. Two years ago a through the
professor
l id walking lonely through the
of
the
places
gloom
“Hose, Hose. Huac!" called I. and made 1 man named Cosgrove was shot and killed
empty
storm, the of Cornell University lately published a
MAMlFAttUUKA AND DtALKM IN
Where love and I no more kept holiday.
vessel
I
aud
a flying
the
I
long-expected
beloved number of hints as to what to do in case
leap. caugtyt the colt by the hits, there by the friends of a person whom he
My sad even, growing wonted to the darkne-s.
torm that*perbaps bave
and ran two or three rod* with her. calling ! assaulted, and a
already gone of accident. One of these was a* folBeheld a new light shining far away;
young Welshman named
down lar at sea. Such is life on
her by name.‘“Hose, Hose, Hose!" She ! Homer Jaiue* was arrested sushis
murderCape lows:—
Aud I could (tear my hope* should lie around ami rvuu poetry nun tier,
came to stand
Ann for those whose heritage is noble
still and stood ipiivering
er.
goi nay »v*-*i
The evidence was strong against him
’If you choke, get down on all fours
me
down my back, thistle spine* in mv bool*,
w
"'>lr «‘l
III
and whose Uvea arc lives ol
IliMHIII'
but he was acquitted aud w ent to Sheuan
IIIJ 1111 111 —.
poverty,
and cough.” Jones read this and deterHead like my roses, fallen before their lime. and
lice in my hair; now* and then
slack; Stacy had fainted. The boys
honest
toil.
beggar
lay
Her
I*
tlsbcrmen
it
•**e*,,“
may not mined to remember it. The other day
For well I knew* some tender spring would
ya*
we came upon a bumble-bee* m*t.
came up ami in a few minutes we had repicu.c’’whicli lasted well on--toward Sunuay reap such dividends as the farmers who he was
rai-e them
eating his dinner alone, and lie
In those days we had no ten hour'* sysstored him to eonsclouaiiess. hut he was in
About midnight James, who : till ilic lat soil for tho West,but
To brighter blo«»omiug in that far clime,
morning.
they are * llUKfll lipuil tt
Ul IHTl.
11151*1111 V
tem; we worked from sunri-e to sunset. no condition to drive home. I led Kose u
was acting as a bartender tit a refreshment
•/iy-Stitriny, 1‘ltininy, Alatchinq,
IH*r ie*H USCIU1 111
lie got upon all tours ami began to
But the -quire was one of mv bv*t friend*:
half mile before I Venturedto leavi* the ; M;nid,\vas
Wh*re shine* the light of unbending morning.
a party of men
,
tlieir
approached
by
Plyinjf
as
perilous
labor
craft,
Mortiainy, lioriny,
they
Where fair thing* biootn.lHit never auy die;
he allowed me a lamp to study by till i » hit-tor the rein. Sarepta understood what
cough. Just then Mrs. Jones catne in,
who < ailed tor beer, and us lie •*looped to Hummer and winter on
And theglad rose of acele«ti*| dawning
ami the impression made upon her by
o'clock at night, and he let me off at *iv t«» she was about and had put Hohhin uliead draw it lit; wa» shot in the
and all kind* of .lob Work done prom ptly to order.
brent, the hall
Flush* the heavenly higbt*, eternally.
lhe Held* that no man bow**,
recite.
and out of the way. We saw no more of her \
Jones’s extraordinary attitude ami his
going through his body and lodging in his
Tin*
farm
that
no
lees.
Victoria
When
pays
1 passetl through the hall on the
and she was the only one of thd
The most Modem And Improved Machinery
Jfoy izint.
hack. 11«* fell and died
barking was that he had been attacked
company
instantly,but
^liuo-t
wav to i*ar«ou
who
Winn's
reacned home before the raiu bur*t.
The total number of vessels lost from with hydrophobia. So she seized the
hi** murderer e-capcdNravi»g no cine b«study, I had
HAS BEEN PURCHASED.
of
\«d
Millie
and
in
another
the parlor
glimp*e*
girl in the company would J'Uid
Stacy
-opposition ilt.it he was ilie single little port of Gloucester lor pitcher of water and took it from the
and with the long experience ot Hr. U. F. ThomSometime* Millie looked up, -oiuetimc* have had her presence of mind, and to this
t
the lorAy-three years
o-g mv.
avetiger.
as, whose services hare been secured, it will be
ending August, room. Then she sent one of the girls
not.
Sometime* they wen* In the yard,
the endeavor of the company to do their work tu
day 1 believe that had I hud with me a
I Xi.i, was 2!hi, and the total number ot up stairs for the mattress, which was
»>i TKAt.Ks at inr. *.ii;aki>\n.i.r.
the most
once under the
maple-. Stacv swinging girl who had asked questions, cried out. or
lives
Inst
during the same period tin own over him, while Mrs. Jones and
Mi»lie'* broad brim. Millie tearing open
fainted. Stacy a .«! Millie would li ave gou**
But the m«»-t verlous outrage of the night
the family sat on him and held him
amounted to 1 t:t7—an average ot
IMPROVED 6l THOROUGH MANNER.
thirty- down.
maple leave*. Ilow pool nud insignificant down the ravine.
wa» perpetuiud at (iirardvllle.
Here the
h'lii lives and seven vessels
The madder he got, the more
One Fourth of July.
I felt a* 1 passed them! A half suppre<*#*d
The next in iruing Stacy was not down
atiiiually.
-tree!* were tilled with drunken rowdies,
Ord<*r« NolicittMl.
I wenli-eight vessels were’ott
during alarmed was Mrs. Jonos; ami the more
laugh followed me down the afreet. Wa* to breakfaal, and at luncheon time I learn- heavily armed, and freti/led
I1Y EUltHmi A. 8. C'HSSTXK.
the
by
nine inoiiths ol the year 1X73, witlia loss he swore and foamed at the mouth, the
li'ill*' St0nm Mill. IPafcr >?., EUsirwth.
it mv boots or my coat?
Mv coat didn't ed he was packing his trunk. He was ulliquor in which their newly-gotten monw ol 11J
Iu the city our great national holiday i16U
til like Stacy's; the pocket* *agg* d ; there iu *sr morbidly
lives, leaving nearly two hundred more she insisted upon the hired girl
sensitive regarding hienabled them to Indulge to exec-- lor
but
a
for gunpowder
and
line
syuonytu
was a
most Aggravating flap about tin
wcakn
n, | this
experience had been lir-t time in monlhs. One crowd, headed willows and orphans. The loss ot life giving anhisextra turn of the clothe's
In
the
atone
can
agreeskirt*.
a. ut«
speeches.
country
leg ami tying him to th»*
ly mortifying, lie imagined we hoys by a man iiuiiimI lloey Hoay entered a and property ha- been ovet one-halt on around
able individual sentiment* be blended with
Independence day approached. A ride couM t- cl nothing hut contempt tor him. tavern ami became violently ubuslve, tin1 Geoigi's, t ightly eaileil the grave- stove.
those of the Patrick Henry onli-r. For inhave moved from ibe Old Pump A Block
and a picnic were on the programme. s»a- and hud anticipated hi* uncle's badinage.
-iriking and insulting the pt-r-ou* Ui»v l yard ot ( ape Ann. It should he rein Then the doctor came and pulled -lone-*
love
of
In
the
hrea*f
ol
a
culcating
at
the
we-t
of
country
end
the
the
to
Before leaving Uie he sought me and ex•hop,
bridge,
cv wa- to take Millie, and had engaged the
htutid there, and beUaving s *
hadly that 1 embered also, in order lulls- to realize' arm trom under the mattress, und bled
in:ui nothing Surpasses a slow drive
young
his
in
a
such
new pb.'Koo and
gratitude
noble (rank
OLD PLANING A SCROLLING MILL*
pressed
tlie landlord m ule all haste to
the territile nature of this fearful record,
Squir*
gay colt, Ko*e.
put them out
on a Fourth of July cvcuiug, w ith a
him, and put Ily-blisterSoil his feet, unit
pretty
kind
a
of
that
1
felt
I
almost
I
-aid
ashamed
WA*tt'f going—-didn't enjoy pirnic*
way.
lb* mi.
formerly occupied by B. F Tbomu juat acr«*»*
d* d alter a while, and then, athat lor main
ears Gloucester was but
promised to come round in the evening
the road about ten rod* down the river; where
girl, beside ninulug water and beneath ovof my late jt alousy.
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tic customs appeared foolish of course, but
Resolved, that the committee copasture, aud on the approach of a storm safer place for him at county jail
1 contains
the barrel was not a vagrant or a beggar, 1
present than tbe
were well enough, undoubtedly, for those
274,000 volumes; next In order
the-Squire often sent me to bring her to streets of
Mortamtt by Preventable Diseases
late the County on the unanimity of *
Mahauoy City. A singular fatal- lie set about'helping hhn out. He tried to
is the Boston public library, with 278,000
who could enjoy them.
the stable.
Sometimes I bad found ner
Is'the
first
law
of
our
—Self-preservation
seems
to
to
attach
meat and kind feeling which
“Bully Bill.” He is lift him up, but Jones yelled for mercy.and nature: but it is a law which we
prevaHHs •«
while ihe Harvard University, with 198,
Stacy was Squire’s nephew and a hiding in the hemlock coppice, trembling ity
a wild, harum-scarum
Igaoraully
Litue Republican ranks in this
voung fellow, gen- the boys put in their talk and decided that and
wealthy mao's son. He was speuding a piteously and perspiring at every pore.
in laying our life 0IJ0 aud ilie New Yolk Mercantile
county,
constantly
disregard
a
ally
drunk,
leader
always
in his set. al- the barrel should be tippet] over. This was
Yale vacation at hla uncle's and having a
She knew my voice and the jov with
declares its confidence In the ability amand health at the mercy of the foul con- brary, with 153,120, are respectively
into
ways
getting
and
scrapes,
always done, and while the grocer weut alter the ditions of life
lively flirtation with Millie Winn, the cler- which she would respond was touching as
prevailing among our neigh- third and luurlh iu point of size.
tegr;ty of the men to-day nomina
coming out alive whore anybody else hatchet to knock the
gyman's daughter. I hated him. I couldn’t any human emotion.
hoop off the boys bors.
would be murdered, lie has more lives rolled Mr. Jones
The report of the Committee was
remember
and
when
I
down
hadn’t had an interest In
up
the walk
ac(priec
We roll up our eyes and stand aghast
Stacy was this afternoon quick to per- thau a cat. Last
—The richest woman in America is
tbe Tunes pub- •‘to cool hlm-off."
ed.
.re ai
mtHd Winn. I had digged more wells for ceive the threat in the
when contemplating the horrors of war; Ihe wile of Prof. Gammel, formally of
aud to move lished an accountSpring
sky,
of the trial of one
"Do you feel belter now. Mr. Jones?”
her to fill with water from a plat dipper that we start for home. Some
The Convention then
little time
yet the mortality of war is trifling as com- Brown University, R. I. She has an
o thi
adjourned.
Dougherty for the murder ol Chief Burgess inquired one.
than I could count, gathered bushels ot waa occupied in
>3
pared with the mortality by preyeniable income of at least a million a year, her
getting
ready, and the Major, of Mahauoy
wild grapes sad anaftils of arbutus for her, cloud rose
City, aud bis acquittal
“Have you cramps iu the stomach. Mr
5
diseas. Kngland. in twenty-two years of father's
iuherirapidly. The first distant roll through tue
es'.atc, which she has just
of
witnesses who Jones?” asked a second.
testimony
suffered duckings Innumerable getting of thunder broke on oar ears
continuous war. tost 78.700 lives; in one I
as Stacy
just
a; fully $20,000,000.
swore that Major was killed bv a
t
estimated
ted,
“Pat
“Do
heiug
Met
you really and truls want to get
> |
paad lUles for her. broken my arm and waa ’helping Millie Into the carriage. I Caun," who
cholera site lost 144,860 lives.
three ribs pKchiag out of a chestnut tree
closely resembled Dougherty, out of that palace car, Mr. Jones t* asked yesr
was near enough to a«e that his nostrih
We look idly on and see our population
»“d who, of course, was uot to be found.
a third.
whither I had gone in her Interests, drag- whitened nod hie hand trembled. I knew
—“That clock, stranger,” said a Michdecimated
an infant mortality so great
The whole case was such a
And Jonea growled and took on and that its likeby
travesty of
gad her on my sled whan there wae the that if Stacy for one moment lost self-con
farmer, “was the best kind of a
calves
igan
and
colts
would
among
when ray
least skim of snow—in fact thesv’d beau trol be could do nothing with Rose, and I justice that the name ol Pat McCaon be- tried to kick, and as the boy* rolled him
the farmer, and set the whole com- clock up to six months ago,
appall
uame
a
rowans
by-word expressive of Individual along be was heard making a solemn vow
now
aa well knew that If the storm broke
at work to discover a danghter began to have a beau, and
jiut
energetically
munity
*k'n
to
him
who
“struck Billy Paterson.” that be would kill every boy In Detroit II
prlatod At this often
he would loan self-control. Whatever 1;
E. Waring, Jr.,[!n At- ibe blamed thing is always two hours to
remedy.—George
Not long after Ms acqfetal,
Dougherty, be ever got out of the barrel. The grocer lantic
•low.”
for
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habit of giving to tbeir own private affair*, I
propose, in onler to aid them in tbeir deliberation*, to give some of tbe most prominent
|ioints which have tended to inffueucc the establishment of this iudu-try in ilaneock «'ouuty. which I do on my own res|KMisibiiity, and
without the consent or knowledge of the partie* interested in the enterprise. 1 now readily
volunteer the lulonnati >n, from tbe conviction
that it will injure no one, and may {terhaps
tend to benetit |>srtiea, wbo may in this part of
the slate, lie a* favorably situated lor embark<ug io the husines*. as the parties who hare
ventured to inaugurate it. iu your up liter
foiesu.to vit:
1st. It has beau computed by competent
judges wbo have caretmly explored No. S3,
that there is hemlock enough on the Township
10 produce one hundred thousand cords (100.000)
01 tons of bark.—(They will utilize the bark of
the entire tree, that of tbe limbs as well as if
the body of the tree, tbe bark being wrung from
tbe limbs after the foliage has lallcn off. by
mean* of an ingenious and
powerful machine,
which accomplishes it with ease and great ra-

l7*».
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at our lowest rates.

1 S bushel* corn.
1 gall. Molasses,
2 cits Hum,
4 lb* tobacco.
1
lb indigo.
c* tober In. 1779,
4 galls, ru.ii for
1 lb. Tea.
4 lbs Sugar.

37 lbs 10s 0
25
••

!♦
12
12

•*

in*

•*
•*

S»nTl Alexander, I* Might
19 lbs 4s
«;
2

44

lfa

July 2»t, 17^0. Josiah Webber bought

lb- Tobacco for
19 dollar*
Hat
;*i lbs
10
qi* Hum.
Keb’v 12. 1700 Samuel Soldi. bought
25 lbs Beef for
lllb*2«
10 44 Pork.
1 44 fa
1 Dish Kettle,
25 *•
Those were the day* of Continental
IS
1
2
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FOR governor:

Neldevi

Conuor,
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The
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money.

DenT

need

more

greenback*

now.

lomeMioB.

Republican voters of the rla«»ed

••

of
Isle,

town*

Political Notes.

E<ten. Mt. lx>M»rt, Tremont and Cranberry
are hereby notified to assemble at
Ml. Pfwrt. •• Matarday.
llswsr'ii Hall,
Aifsat iMk,

—The Cincinnati Commercial puts the financial question a* it stand* in Ohio thu* tersely:
at 2 o'clock P. M.. for the purpose of nominating i •*SupjH»se an individual were in debt, but had
« andidate lor
a
Representative to the Legiaia- credit, which would fa fatter lor him.to econlature.
omize and get out of debt, or take advantage
fwiS
Jvo. T. U. FkEKtuv Sfffetan-.
of hi* credit ind go iu deeper? The first i* the
Republican, the second the Democrat proposiThe North Carolina Election.
tion in Ohio.”
So tmicli attention i« given to the desper—Concerning the rousing Republican victoate battle now being fought in Ohio that
ry in North Carolina the Alabama State Jouranother Held nearly as important has been
nal (Kep.) nays: “Can we not take courage
overlook'd. The State of North t’aroliua from the
people of North Carolina—tLat, soonhas been fought over this year from the er or later, the
principle of universal suffrage,
j
mountains to the sea, and to the surprise ; of the civil and political equality of all men
of almost everybody the republicans have ; must triumph, and become the corner-*tone of
swept the Slate by about filteen thousand our free institution*? To the old Union men
no long we
majority. I-ast year It went as largely I whose hearts have been bleeding
send this good cheer—that North Carolina has
Democratic. But just as in Ohio, though I
thrown of the yoke of seoceation. Alabama
issues. Democracy having
upon other
must soon follow.**
the
in
control
North
Carolina
gained
began
—The Louisville Courier-Journal (iK-m.)
to show its real colors and the question of
sav* emphatically that
there is undoubtedly
a new constitution coming up.it w as found
danger a« well as combustion in the issue preout that it was on the cards if the Democipitated upon the country by the Ohio Democrat* carried the State and elected a ma- crats. It embrace- a menace that the
public
jority of the convention, to upset the ex- debt of the United Slate* may fa repudiated
:
entire.
The
constitution
Uourier-Journal
coutinue*
and to adopt iu it* place
isting
one

with

ored

man

pidity.)
This bark must be peeled, in order to float
the logs to tbe mills at Ellsworth as fast as tbe
demaud for lumber requires tbe hemlock to
make up tbe

deficiency arising from the depleting forests of pine and spruce, (which rapid
exhaustion has already excited the serious consideration of tbinkiug men generally through
tbe country.
2nd. In order to render tbe lumbering of
their hemlock profitable, they recognized the
im)H>rtancc of realizing f.om tlx* bark stripped
from the trees, the greatest possible profit, consistent with prompt sales, and a steady and reliable market.
3d. Tbe cost of transportation of bark in
bulk, or in its crude form, from tbeir Township
to the tanners in Eastern Mass., (the best market in lue Untied Spates for the -ale of tanaiu
material) leaving Ibciu so small a profit, induct'd them to thoroughly canvass the merits
of the different processes iu practical use, in
different parts of the country, for manufacturing concentrated extract fioin hemlock bark for
the use of Uuucrs aud commerce, and to learnt
by personalty conferring with the mua prominent Unucrs, iu different parts of the country
who used extract of hemlock bark in ibeir tanners. in place of the crude bark, the reputation o
concent riled extract as compared with bark as

provisions materially and unfacal
vorably affecting the status of the col-

hindering

and

for education and

aiius>, ucjsi jt ar ur issue may ue 3 pnu-uchoice of evils, Graut ami lic-poutm. or Allen and tbe repudiation of tbe national debt,

him in his cflort.

rag

motley opposing Itself against tbe

world,

citizenship. No this whole
involving » tout obliteration of pardoubt the Democrats, now that they have
ty line*. This is the cricis which tbe Ohio iH mlost the state,will deny that they ever intend ocrat* have made
ible. If Allen if beaien
good

m

po*a

ed any such mischief. But the (act is appar- tbe result will be
tbcir.faulL If be
ent that the people of North Carolina be- they will be
re»(K>naible lor the

is

eleetcd

conseq uenees,

lieve that such

this

much

WAS

the intention

And

which

on

we

have not

o\crusted.”*

—The Chairmen ol the Kepubltcau Stale
upon any issue, the battle
was (ought out with the wholesome result
Committee ol Iowa reports th** most t ncouragalready indicated. It is the same story all ing pro-peel* in all section# of tbe Stale. A
around. The things that the Democrats good array of apeakers are appointed lor work
hare most to tear are premature successes ou tbe stump, and the indication* poi nt to an
active canvass and a brilliant Kepublicau vicwhich lilt their
into
as

as

party

and

oblige

them to

display

responsibility,

tory.

their utter lack

UHIUII4

what,

or

Hk|

BIIU

IU

K 41 U

by whose process,

tin*

II

444

IIK

144

II

best, aod nio-t

{Kipular brand* of extract were being now
manufactured.
4tii. Knowing Irorn tbeir familiarity with
commercial usages, that tbe tuore an article of
men bandise is reduced in bulk, or lessened iu
weight, (without injury to its value) its cost
of carriage is correspondingly lessened, hence
they reasoned, that if to move a cord of bars iu
; bulk, from (heir Township to (he laoucr iu
Kasteru Mass., cost them twelve dollar#,—(the
lowest price it can be handled and earned for’)
when b/extracting aud concentrating its tannin properties, they could deliver it to the tan| in r in tb« same place, at a cost of one dollar
aud ill is
-.till.* -4‘i.Jgto I'M il.
IV
til

—The official count of tbe vote on tbe Texas
of the power of good government. It looks
constitutional convention from one hundred
now likely that the .Democratic successes
and oue counties shows tbe following result;
of 1874 will prove the salvation of the
For the convention 46.243. against24,676.
country in the renewed distrust which the
-—Preliminary steps were taken in Ho-ton.
performances made possible by those sucthe trau»actiou, a proti; ol ten dollar* and Ul.y
Saturday, towards the forming of a so-called
cesses, are inspiring among t he people.
null, on the single cord, mlncli d.ff* rence
natiojai-union party. With Gen. N. P. HankCertainly the North Carolina election puts a* President, aud possibly, L. J. Lamsr of Would aggregate, ou the ois* hui»dr» d thousand
a new face on the prospects, in
cord*, (the computed product of their T«»wnthe South
Miasi-aippi as Vice-President. General Hank* ;
lor 1876.
The result this year makes it was not present, but in a letter slated that be
sb.p) a saviag iu profit, ol one milium aod filiy
thou-and do.lars, which sum is tbc difference
that
the
State
can
be
was
carried
not
a
candidate
lor
plain
easily
President, and did not
m traos|Hir:atiou of the baik iu bulk, and it*
next year and few of our readers nave for- dt -ire bis name to stand in the wn of govern- |
t an mu properties extracted, aud concentrated.
| Tbi* euoimous
gotten w hat an impetus was given in the ment reform.
saving, beiug the legitimate
cauvass of 1872. w hen the news came that
—We have before u% au extra of the Maine
profit ol tin* manufacturer, aud not taken from
alter a desperate fight.tlie Republicans had Standard, Pills bun's »ucet, w lm b the d tuo- the
tanner, or the carrier. the tanner thu« gethandsomely won in North Carolina. Our cratio party are so unfoitunate a- to have to ting the same amount of tauuiu for the same
Democratic friends may discount a good owu as their organ in Kennebec county. One money aud is saved the e\j»ciiw of gtmdiug
deal of their bragging if North Carolina is of tbe leading device* in it 2* a caricature of au<l leaching tbe bark, w hile Hm* carrier gets
ben. Connor on crutches. The ba-e mau who hit advertised
rat* * of carriage.
any indication of how the wind is setting.
j
could tend forth from hi* office a caricature of
oth.
1 heir familiarity or knowledge ot tin.*
the misfortune* which befrl another while
magnitude ol tbc ieaUMT trade of the country,
A Party With out a Policy.
fighting to save his country fr-un its infernal aod it* con-taut enlargement. while the sources
The Democratic party i« a licit on one foes, with whom hi-tory show* that man to
| from wliKb it derived its supplies of tannin,
proposition. ‘‘Anything to beatthe Repub- have been in sympathy, is capable of any cri(B«' were as steadily becoming exhausted, they
lican party.*’ This accomplished, it will forbidden by the laws of our couutry. All were lead to the couvictiou that Ibe hemlock in
j*plit on every prominent question. It is honest deni'H rats (and w e tru-t there are some) tbeir tow usbip, if not indispensable to supply
tbc wan la of the leather trade in Eastern Mass.,
made up of ex-Rrpublican*. cx-IJbcralg, will scorn such baseness, aud turn from the
part? which sanctions It. Tbe document will
would, at least, command ready sale a* fast as
ex-Whigs, ex-Abolitionists, and is control- cut
a
severely in
way its author does not detiter cojkJ deliver it, aud io whatever form
led by ex-Rebelv. It is safe to sav. that,
sire or hope.— [Machias Republican.
might best suit their iutercsU.aod convenionce invested with the control of the na
—Gov. Kirkwood, the Republican candidate
ence.
turn, a party made up of such discordant
lor Governer in Iowa, said in a recent speech :
Oth. Tbeir knowledge as to the extent to
elemeuts would have no settled |K>licy on ;
“Tt»e carrying on of business with n currenwhich the forests of hemlock had broom# dewhich its followers could unite. Some |
without
a
cy
fixed, steady value, la something
pleted io the New England States. New York,
would favor repudiation, others good faith like drawing a wagon without a
tongue, a
and in Penn., enabled them to comprehend,
in maintaining the
credit.
Some
public
somewhat difficult operation, as you may find
what must be patent to every man of ordinary
would favor the payment of Southern by trying it. Well, tbe Republican party deintelligence and observation, who has given
State debts, others would oppose it as uu- siring honesty, propose to have the Govern- any thought to the
that tbe hemlock
•••

.1

|

<

subject,

s

--y-

■

—

of the location of these extract factories will above, there dwelt a
superior quality of
fully illustrate thU. The Province*! extract this kind of Ash. in fact, that they would
factories, are along the lower St. Lawrence,
bite only the hooks of those thrown out to
and the South shore of the Gulf. While those
the.n oy exp .*rl meed hrils. these a-If
of the I’uitod States are in North Western
assured young men lost i»«» time, but ImPenn and in the forests, bordering the Krie
mediately started off. for their reputation
Kail way near it* \\ estern termiuu*. along the
was at slake.
11 this effort proved unsucshores of Like Huron. Michigan and Lake Su*
lerior, wi.h those in the forest* of the Adiron- cessful tiny would hate no ‘Hsli storie*'
dack*. ranging in distance from J00 to 1.200 to relate to tlieii friends on their retur*:.
mile* from which the abipment of hark in bulk,
Unlike the honest fisherman they now
would be rendered prohibitory in oonorqueoce
Ashed for fa ne.” they darc.l not ev -u
of cost of tranportotiou. ThU discovery t lie rewnis|K»r ami left the lunch lltei had carlore opens to the leather trade along the searied nuta-ted, as they liad been Inform'd
board, accc** to the remotest forest* ot hemthat they w en n •’high u ed lish ai d < as
lock on the c nmient from which extract can
I'y frightened.’* but alas.
They wire
be shipped to the leather manufacturing disdoomed to disappointment m d after tour
trict*, at a profit to the manufacturer. It therefore require* uo special pleading to convince 1 hoiii* of the most constant aud peisUteut
intelligent bu*ioe*s men in Maine, who may be sell denial, th-y left tor home with ouly
the fortunate owner* of possession* of this
three small trout.
kind, convenient to the facilities which tide
TIIK ruriTT VILLAGE
water offers in cheap freight* to the uot disol the town lies ne-tled
between the too
tant leather manufacturing district* of M***
ot the mountain aud the head of the bay,
ol the advantage wui« h they have over manuand is adorned with a profusion ol dirubfacturers, whose good* have to traverse long
beiy and foliage, out of which peep two
distance* by rail, iu reaching the same market*,
on
advantage which would amount to a m #- modest church spires, and scattered thhknopoly of the trade, had they the luatrnal with Iv along the pleas ml street* are coxy resiwhich to meet the demand.
dences which he*pcak comlort aud even
Let thus* who may be interested iu ranva*wealth where dwell a most hospital |*eo
aing thia matter, not overlook the enhanced v *1- pie. Uayclv aud fa.-hlon mtHU lo hold ttile
the
to
the
hemlock
of
Qe given
Maine, through
si this season ot the year, and scarcely an
discovery of utilizing the hark of the entire t re
eveuiug
passes but a select company are
that of the limb, as well as ol the body or
gathered aomewhere, to while aw at the
trunk of the

|

tree,

which,

from caret ul

practical

teats, ha* been found to fully double the yield
In other words, the bark taken from the top«
of lhe trees, required to produce a cord of bar*,
taken from the bo»iy or trunk a(U*i the b»rk
peelers have done their work, ami left them,
will yield as much tannin, as the cord of b»rk
taken from the trunks, will produce. The bark 1
taken from the limbs lias le** rots, but liule

ol

the coloring principal, and i* much more
strongly impregnated with the tannin principal than the baik taken from the body of the
•sox’ tree.
This »* a fact well undci stood by
every intelligent tanner. The only reason why
it has not before been brought into use. i» lo.:nd
in the difficulty ot practically utilizing it. Till*
difficulty has been finally overcome.
01 be top* of the trees after tin* bark peeler*
have stripped the bark from the truuka, are allowed to remain uudistnrbed. until thy green foThe
liage h »* become dryed, and fallcp off.
limb* are then trimmed off. ami the whole top.
witn it*

large,
draw u to

ana small

nmo*.

are

gain«-rcu up

and
the factory, where they are run
through a machine which wring* the hark fnuu
them with much greater rapidity than hark can
be ground, even by the best bark mill* iu use.
Wbcu parsed through this machine, the bark
is ready for the le*ehes without farther manipulation.
The cost of gathering and utilizing the limb*
is Hot so great as |>cc!mg, cunug. delivering
and utilizing the bark, taken from the trunks of
As the foliage of the b» rnitek is
the hemlock.
lull of balsam,

or r» *u*ous

eiemcuia, injurious

should be taken that the foliage
leather,
tie all stiakeu from the limbs before used.
This discovery, which really doubles the tannin capacity or supplies of our hemlock forests, i* not nmre valuable to the .leather trade
to

of

care

the

th-se

count), lhau
valuable

to

those

provisions,

who, bolding

have

the

intelli-

utilize them, as to
enterprise,
realize the* greatest profit tin y may be made to

gence and

to ao

return.

top* of the hemlock trees, from which the
fruin the truuks, to supply or annually stock the sole leather turners of ibis
state, arc sufficient to keep a half dozcu extract
The

bark is taken

factories ruuuiut; ihe

year round, from which

the extract manufacturer* would get as great a
yield of tannin, as the sole leather tanuin obluus from the bark

These tops. m«tead

they use in their
of beiug mad-- a

source

this communication, already too lengthy, #uj*|h>*o the utilization of the limb* of tby hem-

lock, is

issionarr and impractical theory for
c*»e.
The process by which it
is done, is fully doubled, and several of the machines (which coat but a little more than than,
the flist-clasa bark mills) are now in successful operation in different parts of tba country,
and have been for more than two years past,
fully demonstrating all that is here claimed in
their behalf.
The tops should be trimmed in the fall and
piled before snow coven them up, ready to be
hauled to the factory when the depth of suow
is saffioent for good sleighing.
If the top* of
the hemlock peeled this -eason in this stale
were gathered, and thus utilized it would eijual
in the amount of tannin, that of ;be bark peeled throughout the slate.
Which atuouul will require at least, one
hundred thousand cord*, (lor home use and for
shipment outside the state) worth in the forest
where It lays, at least, a half million dollars
and in its surrounding* Is a half million dollars
worth, which with the limbs and lops is given
to waste, or to feed the conflagrations which
accident or the incendiary may ignite.
T. W. J.
Lllhwortu, August 29.1*79.
snch

is

a v

not the

4

Some would

lavor

the

ed aud gleaded guiU> of
Remanded lor sentence.

three to four hundred

people ret I ret) to the
below where hot tea and coflee, ice
creams aud all kinds of cake, were provided as desired. After lea was served, a sociable was held which proved a m«»st
vestry

agreeable Occasion. Her. Saruuei Uowker
of Salem N. H.. (previously pastor of the
church) was present. The proceeds, which
were entirely satisfactory, will be uses! lor
the benefit ol the society.
K

General

News.

|

slaughter.

man

—Salutday, the tittb day ol the tempercamp meeting at Old Orchard, large
numbers were present. President Murphy
had charge of the 8 A. M. meeting, which

^ptctal jjotiffs.

:

loads of peache* arrived in

The negro acare in Georgia la .aid le
have had ila origin in an inoffensive political movement.

nourishing and the life-* up porting properties
of many valuable natural production* contained
in it and well known* to medical men,
have a

***!*•

—
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PERSONAL NOTICE.

I

Notice ia hereby given that all oflker*. sailora.
and soldier*. wounded, ruptured, or injured in the
late rebellion, however slightly, are entitled to a
pent ton. and thousand* ot pensioner* are entitled
to an increased rate Apnly
immediately through
Ur. h B. Jacaaos,
Late Surgeou, t. 8. Navv.
No. 4 New tnamber* St* New York
lyr J4. 75.

bbtrtisemtnts.

*“‘>"Jored

Managers.

a

\

i

REUBEN

5

Notice of Foreclosure.
AH

1, Reuben If. Gray of Penobscot, in the County
ot II au cock aud Mate of Maine, hereby state that
I have no meaus of ascertaining the resideuce of
Jemima tirav. my w ife; that on or about the Urst
day of April A. 1>.. ltd*.she went to Kugland from
the town ot Loan, Massachusetts; that her brouter
who reside* in aald Cyan, na* written me that
he had learned that she afterwards return*0 from
Kugiau 1 aud had roue to some of the Western
State*, but that he had no means of knowing uor
has your libeliaut auy means of as.'erUduiuf
where she *he now is.
Uklukn 11. Gray.

oi Goalda-

Smuif,
ltoM.
the County of Hancock and 8'sieof
WIIKit
Mali «,by hi* mortgage dee ! dated May ioth,
H.

W illiam

IM5, snd worded

Um

in

Registry of

Hancock

deeds, Yol. 138. Page «J. conveyed

to

mo a cer-

lot of land situated in Gould* boro aforesaid,
aud described as follows, to wit: Commencing
st lb* South Westerly corner bound-* ol lot No.
St, snd the shore of Jooe*s Poad, so called, thence
due feast on the Northerly line between lots No*
3# and S3 to the South East corner bounds of lot
No.
to ibt- North
East corner of »be some
thenc*- North thirty rods or thereabout to the center of said
lot No. S4 —theure Westerly to the
Pond aforesaid—thence Southerly by the shore ol
».i»d Pond to the place of begtntng. and containing tidrly-eight acres more or less. Aud whereas
the e«*
-lions of said mortgage have t**ea broken, I cl ins .• lore**I »*ur.», and t give this notice
thereof l*»r the pu>po--- *»t foreclosing any right ol
redemption of said mortgage.
Patkick Mllhamm.
Snliivau Angust Ztth. 1*74.
3w$4.
tain

—

nit unrivaled atory and
i'kruh r"*r-u **'nt

1

1 <1U K66

VV

sworn

KKKK

or

cestiveiy. the last publication or service aforesaid to be at least thirty days be tore Uie a«xi erm
ot this Court to be bidden *t K>lsworth
withlu
and for tue Connty |of Hancock, on the »rc<>na
luesday of October next, that Said libelee may
hen mid there am-car
and answer th* -aid
«ud show cause, il any she hare, why the prayer
ihereo. should not be frame :
Attest •—H. B sUt**r>KK», Clerk
A true copy at Uie libel and order thereon. At
H. B. tUOXMRIi. t lerk
test

|

FOMTlOK.

<

1)18/10.

4w34.

.%oii«Kfsidfal

-.

>

Boston Mss*.

•

*.—To the Sheriffs of our respective
Counties, or either ol theb
orkkti.su.
Deputies:

W*k command you l<» attach the go*>ls or estate
Dyer D Bullock, residence unkawsn, t*» th*»
value ot flitv dollars, and tununon and defend
anr. if he may be lound in vour precinct,) to »p
pear before our Justices of die Supreme Judicial
Court, next l*> be hoMen at Ellsworth. within and
for the < ounty of Hancock, on the second Tuesday of Ortobcr next, then and there in our said
Court to answer onto Ariadne L. Rulhn-k, of Isle
an
IIaht. in the C.mnty of Hancock, Male of
Maine, in a plea of divorce
TO THE HONOR ABLE, the Justices ot Ihe Supretns Judicial Court, next to be holdeu at Ellsworth, within and for the tt!ounty of Hunoock,
on the 2nd Tuesday of October, \ D
is 7-3

Tairi.

The following list of use* on real estate ot
non resident owner* m the City ol Kli«worih
Uie >ear 1874. m bills committed to Win »,,,
McDonald collector ol said City, on the iir-t
day of June 1874, ha* been returned by him io
a* remaining unpaid on the 21»t day of May lby his eeriifleate ot tn.»t date. ni I mOW m
paid; and notice is hereby given, that it the
taxes snd interest, and charge* are no* ps 1
the treasury ol the said t uy. within eigh-rrn
month* trout Uie date of the commit ment i.r u
said hills, so much of Uie real estate taxed as ,«
be sulU tent to pay the amount due the re!
eluding interest, and changes, will wnth >ut tur.he
notice ,b* sold at public a notion st the rioom
Mayor and Aldermen in said Iiy, on the .1
o'clock In the *r.—
lay of Noyemlier 1875, at

Htat© ot* Maine.
UNCOCK

April

Court,

Upon the foregoing libel the Court order. th.it
notice op ine pendency of the same be given t<>
Uio lilwlee therein naaied, by serving au attested
copy ol said libel, and of this Order (hereon spthe
lit*
said Jemima Gaav. or by pupUehutg
* ime in the Ellsworth American three week- m..

Prt.-e 1 y*»r.>2 80 |
smooth,.1-28
4 month,.100
Singl copies for A rents. Sold by all Newsdealers.
Leadlag Spe lallie# Ivory Week:
Fir»t class Original and Select Stories.
Rich, Rare and Racy Sketches.
A Hocus Focus Column for the Boys.
Kntert aining Reading for Ibe Girls.
A Junk lin ker overflowing with Wit, Humor aud Satire.
.Julius ( *e*r Fompey Squash's celebrated
Drumhead Sermons.
Be«i*les geueral aud useful information tor
Families.
• •
Three specimen copies will lie sent, free
of postage, on receipt of 10 cents.
Address JONES A CO, & Liberty Square.

1)1

Judicial

UaNCOCK, ss—cupreine
I'eroi, 1*73.

HAZEL’S

HARRY
TT

ss.— March 9th, 1875. subscribed and
before me,
ARNO WISWRIX, Justice ot Ihe Peace.
STATE OF MAINE.

HANCOCK,

; noon

Value.
Name A description.
Arraoui. U W. land of Holme*. $150 o.
Brown. Phillip. part ol M. I.«»r l
150 «0
Karin,
l*uu O.i
Caldwell, J. C Homestead,
MoCabc lot.$7 50
Clark.John \
Lot o» Joy $iOo.
tfck* uu
Cunuioghaui.Nalhxu.K-t. Home
stead.
kjo is)
Kid ridge. Willard K.. land ol
Hsuttih-r-.
|5o uo
Gross. Joseph K Hhlagle mill A
land.
3MiS
Gnr**, Nathan land of W 1*
75 oo
White,
Hutchings Gao W part ol J,
Murch place,
7
liiywiHsi, Mr* K I*
llou-e on

ol

|

Mam street.

I

Tai
f

.*

;

*

.4

»

>

n
:»

,j

S

•••

E

vided hut very little for ibu support of your Libellant sud raid children that about the flr*t
day of Sentemlwr A. 1»
D7J. said Dyer visited
your I,il>cliant, then living at «,lid Uaiiibridge,and 1
•pent two or three days w th her, and Woen he
letr he told her that be should nut vi*it her again,
and has not
when he left your Liocilaiit. at that
tune be left her wholly destitut) of means o| support, and has not sinew contributed an thing towards the support of
your Libeli nt or her said
Children, and on the 13th day of June A. D 2*71.
your Libellant leit Hainbrolgc and came to reside
ut Isle au
Haul, in natd County of Hancock,
which Is b^, place of beg nativity, and ha* resided
th»r« with her friend* ever,afftre that tun*-, aad
supported herself and two ymmgest children
there by her own exert Ion. aud Uie help of her
relatives and friends, and without an; aid or
coniMiunlcation from «aid Dyer.
Wherefore, vour Libe’lant prays that the boad*
ot matrimony between her and said Dver D
Bullock may »*e dissolved, which *h« alleges is reasonable and pro|»er conducive io domestic
|M*ace
and harmony and for tfie l»est interest of the
parties aud that the care of said minor children
may be decreed to her. Your Libeli tnt further
gives
the Court to be informed .that she ha* 1
learned that sati Dyer spent the U«t winter ui
Buffalo, in the Male or New York, bat ha* left
• here and where he now
is. she h i* not been able
to ascertain although she has used due
diligence
to ascertain bis preaenl residence.
ariadvk L. Hillock.
STATE OF MAINE.
waldo, ss.—Juuezv. 1373.
Then personally
appealed the above name.I
Ariadne L. Bullock and made oath to the truth of
the foregoing libel by her signed before me.
|N. H. HL BB A Rif, Justice of the Peace.
The damage of said Plaintiff (as she says) the
sum of fitly dollars, which shall then and there
be made to appear with other due
damages. And
have you there this Writ With your doings there

Jordan,
W

:

■*

Hancock Hall, Ellsworth,
Saturday Ercmnji, Am 23tn.
Town

Hall,

Hurry,

Friday Eveoini Aqjl 27tt.

Wiu. II

SCHOOL DISTRICT
K. II Wild Land,

Kit- worth

»

Zoo h)
idooi

house A lot,

Greely
WILLIAM

*u

part of Old

Sylvanus.

Place,
eober

NO.

11.

t£Z

KKTMEN VLD.
Treasurer of the City
Aug 17th. l.*7J.

10 v
k

u*

a

O.

^on-Kfkidriii

of

KUswor’

'i
IwO

I'atrv

The following list of laxe* on real estate
r
non-resident
owner*, in the town of r-urry.
County of llancirck, lor 1874, in bills commute
B Flood, collector of said town, on the Ur-t
d»y of 51 ir i871, hi- t*eeu returned by h m
to me, a* remaining
».h d.t
unpa d on the
«
May, 1875, by hi* certtd »te ol that date and

unpaid,

remain

and notice i»

hereby

given, tbit

the -aid taxes, inter**!, and charge* are not »■
iut»*
the Treasurer ol -aid town within
elgl.ic.
month- ir»»m the date of the commitment
to
hill-, so much of the real estate taxed a* will t*e
-uffl lent to pay ibe amount due therefor, including interest and charges, wi 1 without further
tice be
sold at public auction, at Po*t tub
in -aid town, on the lllh day of December J*.
at £ o'clock 1* M
Name & Description.
Acre*.
Val.
Tax.
John Biu k. part of lot
10
'So*.
Nathaniel Bowden.
part of lot No. 24.
ti
.44
Jonah Gray, part of lot
Su. SO,
f(,
ti.,
> lual Hooper,
part of lot
41
30
l.«
Mark ireene, Cranberry

No^

Meadow,
K. M
wry,

j,

HOUSE

!

Witness, John Appleton, Chief Justice of our'
said Court, at Ellsworth, this frith
ol June, tn
the year of our Lord one thousandday
IOUa l'. MIL. I,,
eight hundred
and seventy-five.
II. B. SAUNDERS. Clerk.
STATE OK MAINE.
HANCOCK, •-‘.—Clerk* Office of the S. J. Court
K.llfworth, July 11, 1375.
Jpened May 1st, »or the entertainment of the
travelling public, and for the receplj*oa the b»r,-going libel it is ordered in
Chain be ■ s by the Hon. John A. Peters, one of the
tion of summer visitors.
Justice* •»! said
Jud.
that
V
notice
Stable i- connected with the House, and
Court,
of
good
Sup.
the
of said libel l*e given the said Dver
4 faithful hostler always on baud.
4uio« li#
D. Bullock, the Libelee therein named,
by publishing a copy of the Libel with this order of Court
therron tube published three weeks
successively
In the Ellsworth American, the last
publication u>
thirty days at leaat before the next term ot
HAH IIARBOK. MT. DESERT.
said Coart, to be hotden at Ellsworth, within and
Ilainor a
lor the County or Hancock on the 2nd
Tuesday
of October. A. D., lark, that be mav then and there
appear and answer to said libel and show cau*c
if any he have why the prayer thereof snould not
This Old and well established fVon*e will be
be granted.
opened for the reception of visitors July l-i
Attest, H. B. SAUNDERS. Clerk.
It- location is cod-idered equal to that of snv
A true copy of the libel and order thereon
>ther on the I-land, while us accommodation*
Jw32
Attest. H. B. SAUNDERS. Clerk.
the couiioi t of guests have beeu greatlv
ia

Prsprlrior,
SULLIVAN, ME.

pendency

THAT COMICAL BROWN,
After
abaence of three

an
yearn, will entertain the
citizen* of this city and introduce an entire new
aud original
which
i« pronounced by
programme,
the press and public everywhere, to be

THE

BEST

Mr. Browo will be auisld

YET.

by the

vocalist.

eminent

tenor

Howard Buxtoa.

Mi*. A.

M- Popular Price,.
Ticket* 25 ccnu. KeMrred aeau, 55
,,,**■
Chiblreo under 12 year, of age, 15 ceuU.
eg- Concert commence at 8'..
lwS4
ilX'L MBPSAlf,

HAY

yr
to

ascertaining

the

Washington

to

Patent, and the usual great
aved inventors.

delay

A

me khan

BAK

■

THIS

Opened

j

J

DIRI60

Bucksport July Mb, 1875.

8. T. Hinx*.
Anano.x WniTx.

|r

/W. Vf\
M/

IKf

YOU,

'SScai-

and SI.a botlle;

^rrEOWLE,*
^Id*v

Proprietor,

dealers

I Ills lami is
stage road

l
r
a

fa

*ffL°fi^iw^ni^MltnUIBre%Sntk r*M.**

*•

c-«•

*”«»««*.J»iym,in,

W jji_r

9rLr*»n*m>*M^

“I.

BVTTS",

on

.he

large hollies t““ch

SONS,

Pr.pn.tors ; bo.
Jr'

eo»

generally.

Farm for Sale.

1

lnw dlrela; he therefore
fond
Ml

Bllawerth. June 81,1875.

^roMTh^hun^* cd'lesumooials "had rkeir-

HOIIN

UantlAn

the

affection oftbeTHKOAT,
li*.'ON and chbpt. hre
speedily and »>«rni»nectlv cured by die

CONSUMPTIOM CAN BE CURED

Ellsworth

1i IX K LIIV

**ldc, lili rdina at
every
l.unf»,

X^Vihr

V/Kmllr

Sew

Br*"

K«ri'Dri,»

Hnr

taPf

case

tiii«b«, ( old*,

rytia we Throat,
r««l'<
I nflueuza,
1 ou«h,
W hovplna
llsiirspnrM.
V*nin»
( omirlainl.

'"sonc genuine nuleM .tgoed
P. OKA V,

—**

August*

t

lwJ,

PsrticulAr Notioe.

COLLEGE-

BUSINESS

dflftW.'TK

lrrfio

Hotel in

GRANITE COMPANY,
East Bluchill. Mo

reception of students,
Al’Ul'ST 31, MX*.
Bu»
Best facilities in the country for a thorough
All Branches taught.
mess Education.
S«d for Cataloguej( ^ WAJTT, Principal.

the rubacri or,.
haring been appointed by
lion. Parker Tuck. Jmlge of probalel
Hancock, to receire end ex FREE TRIAL BOTTLE.
cieditu,. tu the eatato ol William1icular to give your Express, as well
Koa., late of Bnck.pnrt,ileeeaee<t, represented in-1t OlUce direction, and
.ulreul, dti hereby gire notice that six month, are Address.
allowed to aal I creditors to bring In and tiroes
Ihrir Claim.; and that ws shall attnnd that
DHl'HAI. T. PRICE
terrice ni the Coaming Boom of Aabrnae
While. In'illium

Street,

HKsISU

U ill open for tile

■or the Cnwwtv or
amine claMBof

_

li.

Lwalwl

may
any odier remedies may have failed,
r* and
testimonial* sent with

Wedneadar. October «th. 1875,and
4Ul- 1878. at tea o'clock In.

*T..

NOTICE.

tug.

foMimfouifi J*nu*ry

Traveling Public.

KOI’ULASS

-BY THK-

of the following schooners will be .old ly cost being uie
Express charges,
to latlle an dale:
my large business, are small.
Katie P. Lunt. 132 Cook Borden. 1-32 Etta ee is a regalar
and has
physician,
May 1-M Maud Mullock. 1-32 Sarah A. Meed, id nent of
Almton, 1* Expre.,. 5-18 Martha Maria, l ie
FITS
Oil
EPILEPSY
Caroline C.
Also one share Portland and Maehias Steam- tr
years, and he will warrant a cure
boat Co., oue wagon .leigh. harness, aletl, robes hi*
remedy.
etc.
lad to send to him for a Inal
bottle:
A.C. llittiuN.
>mg. and he
Treelon
24, 1875.

on

II

COLLINS
JMf

ANYlow

WE the

day of May 1875,

Proprietors.

9d2

WILL CURE

MAIM:.

<4uarrymen Wantt><)

Express.

How long standing your

1»

to be open until first of Oct. 1875,

FREE f

Commissioners' Notice.

nios

HOUSE WILL BE

the first

on

T«» accommodate the

rson suffering from the above disease
I to address Du. Puk e, and a trial butJicine will be forwarded by

Office.

4

IIAKBOII,

ol

a

Vessels for Bale.

Beck.port,

Harbor. May 1. 1815.

rs Ct RED FREE ! !

POST OFFICE KEY. The flnder will confer
favor by leaving it at th«

IwN.

to

Atlantic House,

testimonials.

1875.

Lost.

A

Bar

I

POINT!

Friday, Sept. lOth,

Proprietors.

TEK3IS:
9V!.(>(> |M*r Dm

9# 1 .4*>0

there

I Mr. Eddy as me of the m“ it
capable anti
practitioners wth whom I have had
-TOtercourse.
t il AS. MAsoN.
Commissioner ol Patents
t no hesitation in assuring inventors that
Hot employ a
man wore competent amt
hy, tin. more capaole of puttu.g their
-ONons iii a form to secure for them an
early
ruble consideration at the Patent OlUce
EDMLNJk DIHKK.
Late Commissioner ol Patents.
The Barge “Clifford** will make an Excursion MII
Eddy hu* made for me over rtliuit ap
Fort Point, on the above named date, under tb« s for
Patents,
having been successful in
management of the St. Joseph’* C. T. A, A B. Sookery case. Such
unmistakable proof ol
cietv, and the Elteworth Reform Club. Mu*i«rnt and
on his part, leads me to
ability
plenty and to spare.
eud all invent- rs to
apply to him to pro
The Cornet and Emerald Band* have both been r
patents, as they may be sure ol having
engaged. Ticket* at A. W. Greeley’*.
t faithful attention bestowed on their
A#* Don’t mi** this rare opportunity for a day)id at very ieasouable charges,
of recreation and amusemeut.
JOHN TAUUAKT.
2wS4
Pee Oudlu.
Jan. I l-STA—Jyrl

FORT

HOUSE,

proved.

»

ift,|

THE EXCURSION of the SEASON

VIEW

Vouug,

r obtaining Patents,
l|r«/invent tons.
• *it) or a journey

cent,

4

M« >RGAN. Treas. of the Tow of Nu rr%
Aug >tl 1*75
tw 12*

SULLIVAN

in.

—

>b£°

ISf

j

who

strengthening influence. A *iugU bottle
of the Tonic will demonstrate it* valuable
qualities. For debility arising from »kkne»*.
over exertion or from any
cause whatever, a
w ineglaasfui
of Sea Weed Tonic taken after
®eal* will strengthen the stomach and create
an apatite for wholesome food
To ail who
are about leaving their home*, we de*irr to *»v
(fiat the excellent effect* of l»r. Schrock'* seasonable re medic*. Sea Weed Tonic, and Mandrake PUU.are particularlyevblent when Ukru
by ihoae who are Injuriously
affected
by a change ol water and diet. No person
should leave home Without taking a
of
supply
these safeguard* along.
For vale bv all l>rug-

Friday.
Friday it

—

N

warm

mo*t

L p to
had rained lor Ibiriynlue consecutive Java at Washington.
—

?

••

—

car

;

L Land ofKobinAriadne I.. Bullock. of Die an II tot. in Said Hammond.
are suffering from the
effect* of
*j •»>
son,
Con ntv ot Ifant-rH'k. re*nrctfully I diet* aud gives
weather and debilitated, are advisej
Howard,
laud ne»r Walk
Louisa,
the t ourt to be informed that »h«era*
lawfully
er*.
J5o <si
by pby sicisn* to take moderafe amount* of married to Dver D. Bullock. on the tenth day of Jarvis,
Kdwsrd ■* K*t. i Adam*
A
D 1A1. at Washington, in the Mate
wbLkey two or three time* during the day. January
lot, $lh), part of Ore u u lot $loo.
ol Californis, by the Key. >1
C. Briggs, and
house on west side.$io0.
7«o ou
In a little while those who adopt tin* ad*lea
thereaf’erward* lived with said Dyer D.
liul
LiuscoU, Willi am. land of Parc her, iii >i»
lock as his wue in Sacramento And
frequently increase the numlsT of •‘drink*," ! co, in the M ate of t'allfomit. and ,inJ>*nRainKran«-i*.
ian
Itowe, Elijah I
ol Gerry,
bridge,
$l<ki, part ol McKarlantl b»i $150
and in lime become coiitirmed inebriate*. A
»n
the Male of New Y*»ik, until about the first
I*aa
mill at Happy
oi June A
D., 1*7X. Tli«t *he has always Kiehanlaou.
beverage wideh will not create thirst fur Iotox- day
Town,
A50 •'
conducted herself tourord -a -l Dyer, as a isitfi
ics ling liquor*. an<I which L* intended
Joseph K land <»f Or
especial- (ul. rha->te and affectionate wife, and has h i.l t.> launders,
cult.
land
of
M
9105,
Saunders,
hun
three cln Ureii
n •«
vis
airiet
ly for the behetit of debilitated person*. wheth- aged .'.1 years and Arne.ia living,
»,4,
9 -5 00.
Jant A delta K twir*
4
er at home or abroad, i«
Sanger. K. K. Pond K-late.
I>r. >chenek'* Sea aged U ) eai
W h:tm.»re. Jveih, land aud
3 ct said Dyer disregarding hi* uiarri »<•: co vebarn,
j Weed Took. Containing the juke* ol man;
•.
IWhiting, James, Garland place.
u.tt.C, lias not conducted hun*eU toward* your l.imedicinal herb*, thl* preparation does not creWtlsou, K. A part of Meivilic
bellaut as a faithful and affectionate husbau I. bu
Karin.
2up.ii
! ate an
the last seven year* has been a confirmed and
tor
appetite for the intoxicating cup. The
habitual drunkard, and duriug that lime has
pro.SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. l-

Many

the

The Black 1111 Is arc .aul u> l>« full of
gold seekers whose success I* unexpectedly great, It report* are to be believed.
--Heavy rain storms last Wednesday
did much damage in Connecticut and Writeru New York.
The Portland Advertiser quote, gold
thu> : Green-back, in New York Fridav—
88 to HS 1-8.

.—Eighty

|

the

Judicial Court next

in

ance

—

New York

|

Honorable, the Justice* of the Supreme
to l>« holden at Ellsworth,
within and for the County of Hancock, o« the
second Tuesday of April A D.. 1873.
If. GRAY, of Penobscot, in said County of Hancock, husband of Jemima Gray,
whose residence
your libellant is unknown,
respectfully shown that he was married to the
said Jemima on tlie JhHh day or January A. !>.,
|rtx>, at niuehill, aforesaid, bv the Rev. UFHlia-**
H. K-l ton ; that he and his said wise thereaiterwsrrt* and until the 20th of NoremlK'r A. D„ 1887.
lived together as husfraud aud wife in said Bluehill; that he ha* ever ber-u taithiul U> his marriage
obligation*. but that the said Jemima being
wholly regardless of the same on or about the
first day of April 1870. deserted your libellant
aud went to Kuglaud. That your libellant lias
no knowledge oi her
not seeu her since and has
Wherefore your libeliaut prays that a divorce
from th« bond* of uatrunony may be decreed by
th>s Court; that such decree would be reasonable
to domestic ha mony a ad couproper, conducive
sis that with the peace aud morality of society,
and that such other decree orders may be m id*
by the Court as Justice may require.
Kuuttie* if Gn.tr.
Dated *t Ellsworth, this Pth day of March A. D.
1873.
[•o

Bangor Fi i-

August —The Journal says that Mrs.
Carter, the wile of Milton Carter ol Uella»t, committed suicide al tile Insane Hospital in Augusta, on luesday morning, by
strangling herself with a pair ol elastic*
which she hail about her |»er*oii. She was
committed to the Institution ou Monday.
.Twenty live divorces were obtained at
the last session ol the S. J. Coin in Augusta. over evenly being wive* from their
liiifbands.

were

especially worthy of mention, including
semes oP'Miles StaudUh** * ourtship." an d
a beautlftil representation of “Eva ngeliue”
afu-r which tin* audience comprising from

I

qts.

Court at

were

—More while men are now at work ou
ment ac t tbe example by buoe*tiy performing
fore-ts in Hancock County and those in other
compensathe plantations of i-ouisiana Ih.iu at any
tion of loyal masters lor the loss of their its promi-e *o pay dollars for greenbacks it has
pints ol Eastern Maine, near the coast, are sevtime
in the previous history of the State,
iu circulation, not
necessarily retiring tbe eral hundred miles nearer tide water. aud tbe
“laves, others would oppose this as o|>enand the crop., it U said, never looked so
greenbacks from circulation, but so managing treat leather
well.
districts,
a
door
manufacturing
for
along
national bankruptcy. With
iug
Us finances that any msn who may want a gold
and near the coast, than a like extent of hem—A child answering the description of
the Southern wing of Democracy—the
dollar can have It for the Government
lock can be found elsewhere on the continent,
Charlie Boss, was discovered at Schuyler
I
treason of the past would be glorified. The
promise to pay a dollar. We think tnat in this and the consequent
last week near Plattsburg. with a
Falls,
iu
low
rates of
advantages,
Northern w ing would contain a few* Dem- way we will put the tongue in tbe
colored family.
w«goa freights, which tide water insure* in supplyocrats, bold enough to protest against it. again: will introduce stability again iuto tbe
—The governor of Tennessee has aping ibe tanners, which advantage-* are not to be
Some would favor hard money—others an bu.*ioea« of our country; will discourage and i
pointed B. M. Key of Chattanooga to Anenjoyed by those in the trade, whose extract,
drew Jonsou'* seat in the ua'ioual Senate.
unlimited supply of pa|«er money. Some restrain the spirit of wild speculation that so io reaching the same market*, ha* to traverse
would favor the blottiog out of the 13th. mu< b injures u*; to start it ofT again on a
Miss Kda I. Howard, formerly a teachlong distance* by rail.
course of true
er at Mt. Holyoke Seminary, aud
prosperity**
These consideration-, together with the fset,
14th. and 13th Amendments, others w ould
recently
connected with the Western Female Semthat they own aud control tbe hemlock of Ibis
oppose it. Some would favor legislation
at Oxford, Ohio, lias been selected
iuary
covered
and
are
therefore
densely
township,
that would obstruct Northern enterprise—
Correspondence.
as the President of the new
Female Colunaffected in tbe price of bark, from the comtaking this course to retaliate for past punlege at Wellesley.
of the bu»h, or sole leather tauners in
petition
NEW
AND
NEW
ENTERPRISES,
DEVELOPMENT#
ishment—others would oppose this. Thus
—Kansas is rejoicing over the largest
the forests further north, constitute tbe princiIN OCR I P RIVER FORESTS, IMPORTANT TO
and tiuest crops ever produced in the state.
Democracy would be split in numberless
reasons which prompted them to inaugupal
All
the small grain is secured, and thrashOWNERS OF HEMLOCK LAND#, ETC
faction*, and the result would be, unwise
rate the manufacturing iuduatries in question,
ing out a larger average yield than was esTo
the
Editor
of
the
from
American:
Letter
Blnebill.
legislation, and a weak administration of
timated. The corn crop will be wioruious,
and which considerations are respectfully recand is uow' almost matured.
1 suppose that ut improvements, or new en- ommended to tbe careful investigation of those
Bluehill, Aug. 23d., Is75.
public affairs.
At this season of the year, the newspa“Anything to beat the Republican par- terpriacs. inaugurated in tbe unsettled parta of in Eastern Maine boldiug like valuable posses—The Cuban Club ol New York bave
started a movement to induce the refugee
ty.” may do as a rallying cry. but no party your county which have for their objects, the sions.
per* abound with descriptions of almost
Cubans
of
its
in Atlantic porta to become naturI am aware that this is not the first time
resources, and which may
can advance the nation's welfare on a
plat- development
every place however small, that could ever
alized citizens and offer their 20.UUU votes
trud to invite population, and to subdue tbe the attention of the people of Maine has been
form so narrow and selfish us this. Parties
boast a slug!** summer boarder, but it
to the party which shall in its
lands to cullivntion, are matters of public in- called to the advantages claimed to be derived
foreign polito w’ia public support, must have well dewould be hard to find a lovelier place than
cy look most favorably to “the cause ol
terest to your citizens, as they enhance the
from the art of converting the astringent propCuban Libre.”
fined principles to present to the people.
Bluehill
and
week
year,
every
yea. every
wealth of the county, and stimulate iu indus- erties of bark into an imperishable extract for
—Dog-days, strictly speaking, extend
They Bust show that they are influenced tries. I therefore inrite the attention of your shipment to tanners, in the leather manufac- during the w arm weather and eveu every
Irrom the 25th of July to the 5th of
Sepby a desire, higher than that of revenge. Journal to what is being .done away up in the turing districts remote from tbe forests, in boat-day briug* to this pretty little town a tember. and it looks
as if we were to have
The fortunes of a party amount to uothiug forest region, of ilancock County, along the
up- place of transporting tbe crude bark to tbe large uumber of visitors and yet the place the lull ailowrauce. this year.
has never l*em “written up.'* and aa 1 gaze
with (fee people. The fortunes of a na- per waters of the magnificent river, which
same market.
—George W. Pemberton, couflued. in
tion arc wbat they consider, and the party floats the log, from the lumber districts of those
The advantages which such a proceas, was out ever t»uch a diversify of lovely scenery, Suffolk Co. jail, at Last Boston, awaiting
that meets their views and obtains their great forests, to the mills in your city, to br claimed, would confer uj>on those largely in1 de-pair ol giving the reader even an iuk- execution for the murder of Sirs. Margaret
endorsement must first prove that it is in- sswed iuto lumber for shipment to the markets terestej in the hemlock forests in this part of 1 ling of its beauties, for we have the sea Bingham, stabbed himself in four places
1 hursday night, with the handle of a
the coast, on board tbe lumber fleets in
spoon
Maine was too aparrent to admit of questioo by- ! and mountain ami
fluenced by the purest patriotism and has along
rugged snore beauty w hich he had sharpened. He is in a crityour harbor, which tide water brings to the
of
men
ordinary business ability, provided tbe all cornbiued. In the distance, beyond the ical condition.
within it the power to build up the nationvery galea of your mills.
merits of the process by which it w'as to be aeal welfare. The Republican party can do
blue waters of tbe bay bearing the name
1.01 lsviu.it,—Aug. 23.
The Courier
On the northern border of your
cowpli-hed, were meritorious aod the extract
county, in
this; the Democratic party cannot.—[Reof the town, which is doited thickly with Journal publishes crop estimates from all
j Township 3k, divided in the center by Union as acceptable to tbe tauuer, as the bark it was
little Islands tendering the scene at once sections of Kentucky aud the tobacco
public.
j counties ol
j river, which flows through it, on both shores to displace or substitute. Unfortunately lor
adjacent State*. The largest
rough and romantic, lav stretched the tobacco
i of tbe river, to the outer limits of tbe Town- those interested in the forest lands and tbo*e
crop ever known was planted, hut
fieu. Seidell Conoor of Augusta and
ship, are magnificent forests of giant hemlock, engaged in the shipment of bark to the Maas., grand old liili; of Ml. Desert. The little subsequent misfortunes reduced it prosSenator Morton of Indismia
which never, until this season, have beeu in- tanners, as well as to the projectors of the en- harlMir though exceedingly attractive to
pectively to a moderate yield. The returns
the Republicans of Portland last night and vaded by the aze of the woodman, (the lumber terprise themselves, the attention of the pub- the
cover a territory which produces
shout
eye, is not admirable place lor large
three-fourths of the crop of the I’nited
this (Thursday) evening speak in Bangor. operations in the forests along the iver, aud lic was called to it, before the process ha J been
States. A full crop of corn is
its tributaries having been almost
wholly con- lullydeveloped, and though uo extract laetory nearly across it a point of laud which 'Vheat about half to two-thirds predicted
rye. about
—The Republicans of Bangor are liaid fined to the forests ol pine and spruce.) On has as yel ever been put in operation iu thia
the same and oats damaged more than
leaves only a narrow channel through
any
at work and will get out a heavy vote at the bauk of tbe river, and in tbe very center of slate, the failure ol parties outside of the state
other
The
crop.
which to pass.
hog crop is large.
who bad attempted to manufacture extract by
the September election. On Monday night, this great forest of hemlock, is being built, and
BLUF.UILL MOUNTAIN
now almost ready lor
o|>eralioo, the largest the use of imperfect divers or impractical proa campaign club was organized and Edlui miuiauuiaiTurc oi iieiuiocK Dark
cesses, prejudices were created sgaiust the enState News.
Is situated nearly a mile from the Tillage,
ward B. Nealley cbo-en President. Senator
extract, in tbe United States. There is also in terprise, which have preveuted parties in this aud from its
top can be seen all the adjoinHamlin addressed the meeting in one of
stale from embarking in the manufacture, who
connection with this factory, a barrel factory
—Camp meetings and County Convening towns mod on a clear day, many places
bis forcible, telling speeches and was foltions have been in session all over our
beingwonstructed. A factory loo, for tbe manu- having once prouunced judgment against the far distant can oe
discerned with
distinctly
lowed bv Gen. Plaisted. Much earnest- facture (of
State
tubs, buckets and pads,) from ce- enterprise have felt little interest in the matduring the whole of the pul week.
the aid of a glass, it is ofleu ascended by
ness and enthusiasm was manifested and a dar, great quantities of which
—The Uardiner Journal saya tbatsfCOO
ter, and consequently have taken no pains to
grow in the imof
in
search
and
solid
enpleasure,
In liquor fluea were paid Into the
determination among all. to work with a mediate vicinity.
Also saw mill is about learn as to its progress. They are therefore parties
county
will for three short weeks.
completed for cutting tbe lumber required for hardly willing to believe wheu told, that the joyment is found In rambling about among treasury last week by Usrdiner parties.
_Tk„ wswawaal. a_.atenement and other buildings to be erected. A
manufacture has long since proved a trium- the woods, picking berries aud admiring
I-,—
•
w IIIC
its U.te views and pure air. It is nearly Stele college at Orono, are very fla tei—Ttie new mail arrangement running road is being opened, leading from this settle- phant succeas, haviug been divested of all comlog.
East from Ellsworth to Cherryfleld seems ment to tbe Penobscot river and Railroad, at plication, greatly simpliflod. aad materially covered with trees but occasionally the
—They have school bouses to let in JUUiilford near Old Town.
Tbe operations cheapened, accomplishing even more than was /ambler will come across a suuuy clearing
to make trouble with aoine of our Washcbiaa.
of the carpenters, masons, road
the m ost enthusiastic who hist
by
bark
promised
soon
to
he
builders,
loat
ibe
hi
forand
the
inconvenagain
pathless
ington county friends,
—There is said to be 160 pickers' tenu
peelers (of which there are a hundred or mure) embarked in its development. This discovery
est.
At the fool ol the East side of this on the
ience to them is manifest. It certaioly
great tipping Plains. Ihe pickers
give to the place already, an appearance of does not differ in this respect, from many of hill lies a
lovely sheet of water, on whose gathering the crop of blueberries.
benefits nobody in Ellsworth and the old
thrift, animation and enterprise not to he found the mud important inventions, which have
—The shipments of shoes the past week
schedule ought to be restored. The change elsewhere in this part of the (Male. At there worked out, in this age, such wonderful im- surface rest the must perfect and Iragraut
pond iiliies. St. Mathew must have refer- from Auburn have been 1648 cases
was not one gut up in Ellsworth and in- are broad meadows, along the river,
through provements ia mechanics, and whl h have
—The Whig say* that two hundred ami
deed we doubt if anybody here, except the entire length of Urn town, on which there tented to the amelioration aad elevation ol red to just such lil.ics t* hen lie said '*Eveu
thirty men are at work on the Bangor wathe Postmaster and the Mail Carrier, ex- are hundreds of Ions of bay cut every year, the race. Tbe-e people are surprised when Salomon iu all his glory was not ariayed
ter works.
and aa the uplands on either shore, have a told that the amount of extract now being ship- like oue of these."
t'bry uod their heads
pected it. The old time suited us. and the
not hard to subdue, there ia no
from the Proveocea and the United (states, coquettiably and exhale the richest fra—The Penobscot Musical Association
soil,
good
ped
the
better.
it
in
sooner
restored,
will hold Its twenty-elcht annual session
doubt that a lew years Will concentrate in the to the British markets, exceeds Ifty ihogssnd grance. while Utejr
.ire mirrored
pictures
in
Baiixor, Oct. 14tb and 15th, under the
valley, along the shores of Union river, barrels annually, which ia but a fractional part in the waters beneath them.
—As Hie vexed question of currency sud
direction of Prof. W. O. Perkins of Bosthrough this Township, a thrifty terming com- of the amount used yearly by tanners in tbe
ton.
TUX
VISHING
well
paciutikx
its effect upon prices end consequent
munity, which with tbs lumber and mechani- United States.
—On Thursday at Lisbon Plains, Mr.
doing of the people is now the chief topic cal operations in the valley, will eventually ~Was it not for tbe discovery of tbit art, tbe are gne, as the town coulalns no less than
Scott Allen’s little boy, about three
of speech and thought, a few extracts give to it, a prominence among your thriving tenners of Eastern Maas., and of other leather five or six brooks from which iruul -are
years
ol age. was caught on a revolving shall In
from an old account book may be iuteiest- communities, of no secondary consideration.
manufartisrini districts, along and contiguous caught. Owing to the heavy rams which the Farnsworth woolen mill.
Beports
any
how Mr. Editor, aa thia enterprise is new to to tbe coast, would, long ere Ibis have been we have had thia
he was carried around the shaft
season, the spoilsmen
ing; tbat at the time when the charges
forty or
tbe people of this part of year elate, and as it forced to substitute ether tannin material with
One arm was broken, aud
have not been very amply rewarded for fifty times.
yrere made, currency wae abundant and
other parts of hia body severely
opens a wide held of legitimate thought and their bark to eupply the deScieocy of hemlock their efforts.
Injured,
Instead of trout they bring
prices high, c*n not be doubted.
discussion on their part, aa to whether ft will Mania.01 hemlock extract is manufactured although to what extent la notkuown at
Belcher
from
are
eels
and
boate
aunfish
Tyler’s
which are poor subTMs extracts
and
aa
there
preaeut.
or
an
wise
not,
pay
people in all most wholly ia districts so remote from tbe
Pay Book and dated Harpswell; one communities, in and outside of your state, who tsaesrs aieag tbe const as to reader tbe ship- stitutes indeed. A small party or gi-utleThe excavation has been made lor the
3.
nsen who came from Boston to this place,
Aug.
is
Birthwrigbt,
Peter
to
charge
an in the habit of expressing grave doubts as
meat ef berk fro» tbs distant localities or these
cellar, and the •‘one (puled for the wall
to
In the legitimacy and safety of any new eater1779.
(lye on tyogt p|t|ght by ihfdy •lid t|fe fmudrtinu of the new hospital
extract factories, prohibitory to these tanners, expecting
1
*•
M P*d of Pepper.
priae, their neighbar may embark ia, some of In Bcneaguansa of tbe coat of freights over nab own hands, became discouraged at >bcir buildlqg which Is to he built In connection
**“•
with the Soldiers’ Home at Tagus. This
%
Tes,
them, winning ft man awnestly, or wfth lengthy rants by railway transportation, aad task or sdccass. so when they heard that
“ «
•
3
14*
at the uat meeting of the
Coffee.
than
an
in
the
man
they
IS.
ia tha pood which I have aaaUoned Board of
apparent interest,
f
Molasses,
3
wi»e.

—in the Supreme

I

da>. Paugburu. who tuurdireu his wife at
Medway. Sunday. July 18tli. was arraign-

•<u

Some very flue tableaux
pleasant!\
given in (he church a few of which

of

the forest limbers and which have devastated
more of our forest land, than all
the other
agents of destruction combined.
Let no one, who may take the trouble to read

I

hours in dancing, music, placing games
was of gieal interest. In that a number ol
and Menial conversation. Few villages of
recently reformed men spoke earnestly.
the same sixe In the state, represent the I Ar 10-30 Rev. l>r. Babcock of Philadelphia,
and
Mrs. Annie Clark of New York, prethrift and energy, displayed here. The
sided
At 1 o'clock a well tUcuded meet|
drives about the town are delightfully I
ing ol ladies was held, to lore, a Stale W'opleasant, for ot.e minute the beautiful wat- | man** Temperance Cnion. It was formed.
1
and officers vpr* clloeeti as follows: Preser wrill 0e in
full view, then It will be
ident. Mrs. Dr. C F. Allen, Orano; Vice
shut from sight and the green Helds, the
President*, Mrs. H. E. Prentiss. Bangor:
rough pastures, the high rocks, pretty Mrs. Francis Meads, Biddeford; Mrs. Rev.
Asa Dalton. Portland; Mrs. Nelson Dinggroves and new views of the mountains
c an be
enjoyed, and the next moment the ley, jr.. Lewiston: Mis* A. Leonard. MoiiMiss M.
traveller will be hemmed In on every side inouth; Corres|»oudtug Secretary,
Gaines, Sa *o ; Recording Secctary. Mr*.
by the dense woods.
Georg* E. Taylor. Portland; Treasurer,
TIIK MINERAL 9PK1XO
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Deering.
The afternoon was given up to reformed
is another attraction e*j>ecinlly to Invalids,
men. and so was
exceedingly interesting
and all Chose who wish to recuperate, the
Dr. H
A- Reynold* ol
and enthusiastic.
excellent qualities of this w ater, for mediBangor and Mrs. Helen E. Brown of New
cinal purposes, can not be disputed. The
York, presided. After an explanation In
flubs and drinking
nrlliir la
li,
fit,,* lit, lit
l.irli
relatin') to Reform
men, by Ilr. Reynold*, and a fuw word*
i* k«*|>t locket! ami the small (V* of ten
from lion. Jodiua Nye. brief and perticents i* cliarjretl lor entering. It ««*r%**s as
nenl temperance speecbM were made by
a fthrlter ai«l given those persona who wish
(\ C Frost, 1*. I'itmlor. Iko. I), Haruuiit.
to immortalize their names, an opportuniJoseph Smith and Calvin Record. *«j..of
P. Starbirtl.
Aub'irn;0. I*. Lane and
ty to Nub»rrll)t* them on the IntartU. a
Lewiston, Jordan Rand, Lisbon; li. S.
chance which tew have lost I should jmijre
Kelley, {'resident Wintbrop Reform Club;
since its erection.
Mi** l.uda Kimball, ( hicago. ami ex-Gover nor Perliaut. I he evening meeting wr* .* *
I'KSTKNM 41. TKA fAHTT.
genuine temperance love-feast, under the
Last Thursday evening the ladies of tlie
lender*blp af President Murphy, ami was
< ouvrre/ational Society arranged a Ceil
actively shared in by many reformed tuen.
t noiil IVa Party, which parsed off very

factories.

profit, arc allowed to rvtntin. to become the
most daugcrou* of the element* which feed
the couflagntlious, annua ly sweepiug through

—The Whig s»v* th«t lire Bangor young
men
left Wednesday for Denver, (al..
where they Intend to interest themselves in
sheep raising. Four gentleman Irom Oroto
no started Tuesday for lower California
enter the same business.
—The September race iue«ting of the
Bangor Trotting P»rk takr*s place Septeiuh.
15 h. ICtli and 17*li. Twelve hundred
dollars are offered in premiums, and two
purses will he trotted for ou each day.
—The old Fourth Maine Veteran* held a
the reunion at It rooks on the 17th in»t.
AIhiiii 70 were present. Geu. J. A. Hall
gave a history of the Regiment, and a letter was lead Irom G< it. Connor « xpressiug
r* ai**t oil account ol necessary absence and
advocating the reunion of all the Maine
regiments next yea*

tliuatad in
to

Bucksport.

BluebiH,
Contains c"

North

o°
*

>■»**
wcvsg
ss3Baara&J!ra.sA*s
a bargain
:oi<
Address,
Me.
!4|WK;ll 09lWot», Surry,
August 17, 1873.
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Dispatch**

to

the KUsworth

Lincoln RepOblican
vention.

—Lillie Darling, the wonderful Physical
Medium, will give a public Seance at Hancock
Hall, to-morrow (Friday) night.
This Is the first time the citizens of this

American.]

County

place have ever had an opportunity of
witnessing in public the wonderful performances done, or pretended to be done,
through Spirit power. Among the manifestations promised to be performed, are.

Con-

UlMARlscOTTA Me., Aug. 24
The Lincoln Connty Convention met in
Newcastle to-day. Edwin Flye of Newcivile

elected

was

President;

tables

Samuel

and

floating

raid-alr.splrit-hatids.faces

in

F Miller, of Waldoboro. B. F. Lancaster
of Wiscassel Secretaries. The following
nominations were made: Seuator.Fraukliu

and forms materalized and 'recognizable
bv friends, bells rung and harps placed by
invisible hands, handcuffs removed and

Carney

the hardest knots nntled.

of

Dav

Newcastle; Commissioner,

human agency, and other still more
marvelous feat*. Believers and unbeliev-

out

id Chamberlain of Bristol: Treasurer. Geo.
L. Hall of Nobleboro.

Ez-Governor, Sidney

will doubtless give a mil house to the
lady who promises them such startling and
miraculous phenomena, sod If. as Hudt-

ers

Hon.
large gather-

Perhain and

John L. Stevens addressed a
ing this afternoon. Their remarks

were

bras

received with enthusiasm
The liamoriscolla Brass Band
attendance.

s.

sm

the pleasure is as great
Of being cheated, as to cheat,
both classes will be abuudantly repaid
Doubtless

in

was

Knights Templar Excursion.

List of Letters.

Portland Me., Aug. 24.

Letter* remaining in the Ellsworth Pont
Office for the week ending Aug. 21-t 1875.
Buncker, Wm. G
Clark, Alice M.
Chamberlain .Parker.
Cower*, Mrs. II. B.
Evans, Mrs. J.
Ihrby.Mr*. E M.
Gravea, South wick.
Higgins. Mr*. Edwin.
Markes. Arthur E.
Par id*.v Daniel.
Saunders, Mra. Cora I).
Sawyer, Mm lie M.
Turner, Jo-iah E. 2nd.
Persona calling for the above letter* will

St. George Commundery Knight* Tem|>lar,X*$hu* X. H., arrived about noon and
received by the Portland Command’
cry, and escorted to a steamer, where they
embarked tor a sail and clam bake at the
were

I«iaud*L

at Suicide.
Portland. Me., Aug. 24.
A young man by I lie name of Charles

Attempt

plea-e say Adverti-ed.
D. McFarland, P. M.

Last-man who lias several times attempted to lake his life, made another attempt
to-day by rushing into a barber shop and

t'Mtia*.

—Lift

a razor

doing ail he couid

was

to

deut. but tlie concussion
throw I*iin violently on

Portland, Me., Aug. 24.
The thirteenth Maine Regiment Association held its annua! reunion at Old

acci-

avert the

great as to
post. lie was

was so
a

taken up iuseusible and tears were at first
entertained of hia recovery, but the physi-

Orchard Beach to-day*. Col. Rust of New
Hampshire was chosen President.

think.- he is

cian

Cutter

Fire.

is

now*

ashore

now

out

of danger.

on

Whiting’s point.

The

Tro«*at.

Lewiston, Me.. Aug. 24.
L>. M. Cook's baro in Poland
this

Revenue Cutler

ble damage to both vessels and seriously
injuring Capt. Abbey of the Cutter. He

Reunion.

Military

the

Saturday*

Dobbin collided with the smack E. M.
Hook in Ca&tiue harbor doing considera-

aud trying to cut his throat.
The attempt was frustrated and the young
was taken to the station.

seizing

with-

apparently

was

—The following scholars in the East
Ba-s Harbor school, have not been abseut

burned

with ninety tons of bay faaiuIng tools Ac. Ixrss #2.500. insured $1,300.
lu the Phoenix. It is supposed to have

morning

tardy

or

day.

oue

Annie Perry.
Myra Wilson.
Bertie Richard-on.
Willie lioldeu.
The two follow mg have beeu tardy but
not absent.

been tired by

a tramp.
Arrival of the Cargo of a Wrecked
Schooner.

--

J

*.*

HIIPUU,

wiZf

i/Bai«n»cuiw

river

hdoi.i

j
j

land. Boothbay.

j

Boston tor Daroariscotta with cargo consigned to firms here and in Newcastle.con-

Gross of Orland of the Co. Committee
called the Convention to order, and on bis
motion. Ambrose Wtilie of Uucksport was
made Chairman. Mr. White tendered his
thanks to the delegates and in a few well

Sisting largely of groceries which are badly damaged from contact with the salt wa-

chosen words accepted the position.
Hichsrd Perkins of Lamoinc. was made

from

was

The losses will be

ter.

Emperor

remains

uii

quite heavy. The
the ledge badly bilged
up.

The Weather.
War Dbpartmext,
Office of the Chief Signal Officer,
WASHINGTON, D.C. AtG. 25, 1a.
ProbabilUieM.

For New

Secretary.

Oscar

Ass't Sec.

C.

of

Tripp

Surry.

On

motion of Mr. llamor of
her with- i Eden, the following gentlemen were chos-

and if it is impossible to remove
in a few days will probably break
She is ow ned in Bristol.

>

and

England, clearing

weather with Northerly winds,
Easterly and Southerly, and

)

M.S

cool

veering

to

but

high

slowly falling barometer.

Com., on credentials.
K. M. llamor, Eden, Chas. Jov, Ellsworth; J. B. llarriman Orland; Frank
Foster. Amherst II. S. Trevctt, Trenton.
The Com., on credentials, reported the
whole number ol delegates present 79, a
full delegation (rora all tlie towns according to the cal! being 87.
On motion of Ur. K. I,. Grindle, of Ml.

en a

Desert,

committee of ttiree

a

on

Resolu-

tions were

appointed. Dr. R. L. Grindle of
Mt. Desert, Grindle of Bluchil! and Skinner of Uucksport. were the committee.
motion of J. F. Whitcomb of Ellsworth. the temporary organization ol the
On

City and County.

convention

was

An order

was

.Stew ASoirtbeuiffali ISIs Week-

—

the voles lor a candidate for Sheriff.
Holden of Deer Isle, Whitmore of Vero-

—ButU'

No. 3 and 15

Tuesday 31st,

continues

brings thirty

cents

in

per

inst.
aud

demand.

poond readily.

The following gentlemen were chosen a
and count rotes,

Com., to receive, sort
for

—Robert O, Simpsou Esq., of Wells boro
Pa., general manager of tbe Bingham Estate, was in town Tuesday.

of baptism to four persons, on Sun-

—There are at present 7 prisoners confined in the County jail in this city,
a
larger number than there has been before,
for years.
—The line weather of the past few days
Improved by young and old. in
excursions and picnics to various localities

has been
in this
bee

—A
at

vicinity.

pleasant

n

an

They
d

have

Temperance Festival
(fall

tk

invariably

delightful.

nn

will be held

U'nilnnadntf

Refreshments will be furnished by
ladies and served during the evening

the

for the benefit of the Band of
mission

71.

Necessary

35.

Ad-

There

Castine next

to

Monday.

The Cornet Band
will be in attendance, ao there will be an
abundance of good music, and we have no
doubt the excursion

will be

one

of

the

pleasant and successful of the season.
Tickets can be procured at the afore of

most

Mrs. A. F.

Greeley.

—At the

Republican

cauctia

night.the following gentlemen

Monday

were

chosen

delegates

to the County Convention to be
held at Hancock Hall to-day(Wednesday);
J. F. Whitcomb. J. H. Chamberlain Hen-

Whiting.

Leach. James T.
Cushman, A. K. Hooper, A. M. Hopkina.
A. H. Norris. Fred’k Aiken, C. C. Burrill.
C. P. Jordan, Charles Joy.
ry

—

Kimball

VVe learn that

on

Monday last the

Han-

cock

County Directors of the Shore Line
railroad, viz. J. T. Grant of this city, J. T.
Hinckley of Bluehill and J. H. West of
Franklin.went to Eastport for the
purpose
of attending a meeting of the
Board, prenotified
to meet at that
viously
place. It
is evidently the intention of the Directors
to push forward the
euterprise at once.
—Hancock HaU will be
occupied on
Saturday evening Aug. Wtb by that “Comical Brown’- assisted
by the favorite balls
dist Mr. A. H. Buxton. It ia some
three
years since Brown has paid in a visit and
be will be a welcome visitor as be

always

first class entertainment.
Every
piece that be will iutroduce this season,
will be entirely new and the
programme
throughout is spoken of as being the beet
that be has ever given. He Mill

gives

being no choice,

a

adheres lo
the Cheap and popular prices which
are in
the reach of all. The citizens
of Surry
will have the
opportunity of seeing Brown
ta tte Town Hail on
Friday

evening Aug.

a

new

ballot

was

ordered, which resulted in the choice ol
Lemuel T. Dorr, as a candidate for Co.

Com., by

a

vote

of 41 to 35.

A Com. of three was chosen to receive,
sort and count the votes for a candidate for
Treasurer.
Messrs. Butler <>f Hancock, Grindle of
Penobscot and Whitcomb of Ellsworth,
wss

that Commmittee, who reported as fol-

lows
Luther Lord receives C8 votes and is the
candidate for Treasurer.
A Com. consisting of Messrs. Aiken of

Ellsworth, Herrick of Brooklln and Milllken of Surry, were appointed to receive.
n

ml

Prill

nl tKz>

v/>rua

t.m

for Senator for the Eastern District.
The report was as follows:

Whole N. of

Necessary
Barge Excursion

for a choice

Lemuel T. Dorr, of Uucksport bad 35.
Willard P. White. Orland
35.
W. L. Guptill
01.

free..

Remember the

—

Hope.

;

Whole number of rotes

Utrr

next.

Athertou of Mt. Des-

and Powers of Orland.
The Com., reported as follows

Terms 35 cts. per week

day last.

Uucksport,

ert

Phelps' School will re-open at
Congregational Vestry, Aug. 31st.

Rev. Mr. Kecse. pastor of the Baptist
Church in this city, administered the ordi-

candidate lor Co. Commissioner.

a

Dorr of

—Miss

nance

un-

an

animous vote, viz., thirty-nine, and was
declared the nominee of the Convention,
for Sheriff.

—The Georgia Miuistrels bad a crowded
huase at Hancock Hail Monday evening.
the

of Ellsworth, were that

Augustus B. Devereux received

Saturday eveuing.

wl!) commence on

Hopkins

and

na

committee.

voles

for

C7.
54.

choice

a

Wm. W.

41.
Bragdon had
Win. L. Guptill
26.
And Wm. W. Bragdon of Franklin, was
declared the nominee of the Convention as
Senator for the Eastern District.
A Committe consisting of Messrs. Somes
of Mt Desert, Warreu of Deer Isle, Crabtree of Hancock, were
appointed s Com
rnittee ;to receive, sort and count votes
for Senator for the Western District.
The Committee reports as follows :

Joseph

T.

Hinckley,

of Bluehili, is the
nnanimious choice of the Convention as a
candidate ror Senator for the Western

District;
a

he received 63 voces.
On motion ot Mr. Grindle, of Penobscot,
Committee consisting of five persons

were

appointed

were

as

a

County

CouuniUe. They

A.
F. W. Gross. J. H.
West, A.J. Whiting, and H.S. Trevett.
The Chairman of the Committee

on

Kes-

olumibs reported:
1st.

That

this Conventinn

adopt

the
last

Resolved, that the committee co igratu1 oto the Comity on the unanimity of sentiment and kind feeling whieb prevails in
tne Republican ranks in this county, and
declares its confidence in the ability and integrity of the men to-day nominated.
The report of the Committee was accepted.

I"he Convention theu
adjourned.

—Besides the steam yacht
Uruguay, the
American steamer Pedro
Zoriila, formerly
the revenue cutter Campbell. Is said to
be on her way to .Cuba
for
for the insurgents.

wfthimunition*

—Havana letters report [an Insurgent

CallaoTouthe

raid within three miles of
8th liutant. In which nine Spanish rota*
teen wen killed and thirty wounded.

|

Other illustrated articles

writer.

arc:

estimated. It is so cheap is
of all; so flnely flavored as
ers of the cbotc« st liquors.

Tragedy.'’ Home

a

lor

a

IIam
D

Having opened

coun-

their experience

TO THE 1I<>N.
of Hancock.

Foreign News.
—Queen Victoria*! stem yacht collide.)
will, a schooner In (be English Channel
last Wednesday. The schooner was sunk
and four lives lost.
—Serious fore-t fires arc raging through
some
sections of Huxsla. Four or five
towns have been almost destroyed.
business failures are

Montreal.

reported iu

—It Is alleged that Hussla, Germany and
Austria, purpose to appeal to other European powers to aid in settliug the Turkish
troubles.
—The News corres|>ondent at Haris reports that eX-Presldent Thiers declines to
be a candidate for the Senate, preferring
to remain iu the lower house.
—The North German Gazette says that
nothing is known in political circles iu Ber;
lln of Hussia intending to convoke a couj
Terence on the usage ot war iu the near future.
—Two divisions of the Spanish army
have been sent to reinforce the corps ou
the frontiers of the Aragon and Catalonia,
and the remainder ot the army is moving
toward Seo de L* rgel.
As Good as Akt Wat.—A Detroit
bachelor, uot rich, but industrious and
res|>ectable, entered the house of a widow on baker street the other day aud

said:
“Mrs. Blank, 1*11 give yon just three
minutes to answer whether you'll be my
wife or not?’’
“I only want fifteen seconds—yea/”
she answered, and they sat down and
began to plau bow many strawberries
they would can this summer.

II ST.

Notire to Mariner*.
The Nantucket South Shoa*s Light Vessel No 1
has been returned to ber station.
The Pollock Hip light Vessel No 2 has been taken
in for repairs, and the Relief Light Vessel No 9 is
on her station.

Bangor, Aug 16—The Whig says that the bell
boat near White Head Lighthouse has been dam
aged by some passing vessel* and the bell does not
ring. It will be repaired shortly.
PI—ter.
Sch

Ricochet, from Boston for Eastport, before
reported ashore on Long Island, has berame a total
w. eck.
Part of ber cargo was saved in a damaged
condition, and was sold at public auction on tne
lbth iasL

Sch B F Farnharn, from Tampico for New York,
put into Key W'est 16th inst. for medical assistance,
Capl Brewster died 13th, and two of the crew are
cown sick with Chagres fever.
P—tic Farts.
8 W Harbor—Ar 18, sch Ella Eadora, Richard
son; Laurel, Richardson, Somes Sound for Rock
Ar 19, sch Gamecock, Robinson, Calais for Salem.
Ar 99. schs Isaac Somes, Garrison; Emma J Gott,
Baker; Willie Irving, Burse; Gen. Lyon, Kelley;
John Somes,
; from fishing grounds.
Sid 99, schs Valparaiso, Ober, Hancock.
Portland—Ar 18, sch City of Ellsworth, Grant,

Ellsworth.

CM Sch Carrie M Richardson, Richardson, New
York.
Sid 19, sch J C Roker, Sawyer, Boston.
Borrow—Ar 18, schs J if Kennedy. Poraroy,

tfce sale of

a

ihop

the Town of

in

Penob-

prepared

to

To THE I ION.
ty of Hancock.

19, schs Hero, Kelley, Salem; Helen Mar
NkUnot, Boston, leant B Borden, Baker, Fall
Ar

May, Lanson, Pembroke.
Hattie E Bunker. Ford. Fran|2Ua;
..

Dexter Clark, Curtis, Gardner He
Ar 91, Brig Annie Gardiner, Havener, Turks Island.

Obituary uotteet, beyond the Date, Name and
Age muet be paid for.
CUm
iiMt., Capt. Jowph N.
UanAan, at Qonidthan M*.

PROVIDENCE,
on

.sold by all Druggist* and iSralera iu Medicine.
WEEKS A 1*0 IT Ell. It»*'.on, General Agent*.

At tit

sr

Upon

26, :S75.

the

Petition,

Okokuko

I
burns,

SANKOttlPA II

■*«

Mo*«|ui4o

lines and

Well

M A M ELI* foi
i‘oi*on b> Ivy.
A

>un-

eo mo.

•*

•*

■*

Business Notices.

CLEAVES HOUSE, Stockton. Me.
Sep. ti, iron 1 to 3. p. m. Oct. 13,
ROH IN SON HOUSE,

'*

M

1

,

W’lafurG

JiaJsaiu

ANSION

Oil

•*

cures

Toothache in

*•

*•

one

moment.
31 tf.

**

on receipt ol the price.
Frepared by Fc»*endeii A

**

••

by mail

cures

lloeklaml

Tooolhache in

one

probate

m<>mont

31 af.

THE

The

THE

ISPOKTANT TO TU vVKI.I Il*
When you visit or leave the City ofNE»V
YOltK. save annovanee and expen-e of carriage
hire and stop at the URAXU I KION IIOTCL, opposite the GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT.
It ha.« over Ii50 elegantly furnished room* and is
titled up at an expense ol over fjuo.ouu. ElevaEu
tor, Steam ami all modern improvement*
1.1..

tv,.,

n

s i-n a

......k

'JoUDier and Wine Rooms are applied with the
The cuisine is unbest the inarxet can lurnieli
surpassed. Rooms for a sniffle person. $!, $150,
and $'J per day .rich suites for families proportion
alely low, so that visitors to the city and travelers can live more luxuriously, for les* money, at
♦he GRAND U NION, than at any other tirel-class
Hotel In the city. Majrei aud (Jars pass the Hotel every minute for a'l parts ot the City.
U. F A W. D. GARRISON. Mauaffers.
Iv4*

yyc. C. Bukrill, Insurance Agent, is
Agent and Attorney for jiEVEN as good Fire
Insurance Companies as can be found at any
Insurance Agency in New England; is Agent
for one first class Marine Insurance Company,
aud can give the most desirable form of Marine
Policy; is Agent for the old Union Mutual Life
Insurance Company, of Maine, the best Life
Insurance Company in the country; is also
Agent for the Travellers Accident Insurance
Company. Parties in want of any kind of Insurance, will find it for their advantage to call
at this Agency aud examine the merits of his
Companies before insuring elsewhere. Corres47tf
pondence solicited.

Just

Received !

BBLS. of Choice Family Flour, bought before the recent advance; will sell at forprices for 15 days.
T. Mamas.
U31

APfi

ZDU

PISKE.

MACHINIST.
Shop East End Union Biter Bridge,
t
MAINE.
ELLSWORTH, :

Light
Abo

& Repairing Done
to Order.

Forging
ParUeilar

AttenUoa

given

SEWING

to

the

MACHINES, 6018, IMS,

Model

Making,

Til

HI

|

1

WILLIAM

they

Sep

—

by

mer

CHAS. A.

Till-.

•.

Economical Nkw' Food.—25 cent* will buy
a package ol Sea Moss Farine, made from pure
Iri*h Moss, which will make 50 k iud* of di*iie*.
such a* cakes, pies, puddings, etc., or lGquarst
of custard*, jellie*, cream*, Charlotte ttu**e,
Sold bv ail Druggist* and
blam* niangt, etc.
lvr 15
Grocer*.

...

dioltcts.

__jP

Ilsge far the Despuudrnl.
If you hive been cojghing all wrioter and
begin to despair of recovery, or if you bare,
taken a recent cold, go at once to tin* Drug
*b»re of 8. I). Wiggin druggi-t*. Kll*worth.and
get a bottle of Dk. Morris’ SYRUP OK Tali
Wild Cmkhry and Horkiioi ni». Take it
and be well.
So other medicine acta so
promptly and effectually in Coughs. Cold-,and
all disease* of the throat, lung*
and Chest,
leading to Consumption. Hundred* who once
disease
had
that
dread
have been
thought they
restored to health, by theu*eoftbis almost
magic remedy. It is also the be*t known
specitia for Croup, and never lails in Whoopiog Cough. Trial size 10 cent*.
Morris A Heritage.proprietors.Fhiladclpliia.
General
Jobu W. Ferkios A Co. Fort hind.
48 ly 74
agent*.

....

THE

**

Co.

Maine.
Instau ter

•*

Ac.

UN

FOSTKBB ud PKOGRAUMES
printed At thia aitor

AF.

Thomas

8,000 Illids.
6f

CADIZ M ALT,

—

3wM
A true

Faucis Tuck, Judge.
Copy—AttMt; Geo. A. Juki, Register

BUCKSPORtT*!* I™’:
m

s

ME.

3,485 91

due,

two ou
32

1,322

1,525 07

positors,

insurance Fund being Fifty per cent
ol Premiums on ail Cuexpired Risks,

51,718 31
lOO.OOOOo

Capital SC*ck,

Oct. 14.

$158.955 81
Surplus,

ted

$29,487 1

$5.148.71 of the above amount has
during the month of January.

been

remit-

C. C. BUR RILL, Ag't
ELI-SWOKTH, MAINE.

I, 2 and 27-

HOl'sK, Wabloboro. Me.
mo*

S3.

(Jan. 1, 1875.)
Third

l»v the

Semi-Annual

Statement

<

-OF TIIK-

ATLAS

Ins, Company,
or

I

Hartford. row.

Paid

Capital

Up,

$200,000.

“The Book lor young and middle aged men to
ASSETS, Market Value.)
now is the science of Life, or Self IheserThe author has returned from Europe in
vatiou.
excellent health, and is again the Chief Consulting Loaaa on Mortgage of Real Kit ale
$l59,ua oo
Physician of the Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Loan* on Moca oll
44,>iuuuo
Bulflneh street, Boston, Mass.—Republican Jour- 1 mted Male* Bond*.tu>rai*.
ll.aVO uo
'Coupons of '<57),
nal.
state and City Bond*,
47 500 iA
in
bottom
of
Pandora's
tho
box, 500 shares National Exchange B mk,
“Hope nestled
ami hope plumes her wings anew since ihe issuing
llartlord,
37.250 oo
of those valuable works,
Ly the Peabody 50 shares hirst National Bank, llarllord, 7,*«iu no
Mtshc.il Institute, which are touching thousands loo share* Charter Oak National Bank.
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of
Hartford,
li.duo oo
1«)0 shares Mercantile National Bank
life.’’—Phi la. Eng.
Hartford.
]2,uUi uo
“It should be read by the young, the middle-aged
IF* share* American National Bank,
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
Hartford.
9,520 on
“Let all get Ibis great work on disease* of the *»4 Shares Farmers A
Mechanics National
nervous system, just published by Peabody Medioo
Bank,
Hartford.
(8.11X2
it is as
readable as a romance." 45 Share* .Etna National
cal Institute,
Bank. Hartford. 5,7t»o oo
—Baugor Daily Commercial, Jan. 12, 1^74.
Ua-di in hand and in Buna,
7u. 357 42
“This h«m>k will put hosts of people on their Cuih in course ot collection from Agent*, 91,921 77
guard against the terrible consequences of habits Interest accrued on l.oan*.
6,n53 uu
which are directly calculated to make a wreck of Miscellaneous items, Non-Resident Tax,
human nature."—Maine Standard* Jan. t>, l®74.
5.775 00
etc.,
“It offers alleviation to the afflicted, it shows how
mislortune may best be borne, how its physical and
$500,042 19
moral consequences may liave their forces tnrned
aside ami b».• rendered comparatively harmless."
LIABILITIES.
—Chicago Times.
Lo*»e* in course of settlement.
$30,037 2o
The above book contains 300pages, 12mo., bound
in l>eautiful Erench doth, illustrate«l. Price only
#1. Sent by mail, to all parts of the world, closely
J. H. SPKAGUK.
K. B. HUNTING TON
sealed, postage paid, on receipt of price.
*#-< ataloguc win on receipt of 3 ceut postage
Pre>*t.
Sec’y.

published

•*

'*

Do you waul to lave your children. II you
do. go to G. A. Farcber and get a box ol Fe*aeoden’s Worm Kxjielkr. It it the surest
safest and best worm medicine now in u*e.
For sale by all druggists for 25 cent*, or scus

not

readjust

••

In*tauter

ra.

adjusted and
resisted,

It*-

NRLF PHRAKHI ATIU.1

WHITTEN

IN.VAf

**

••

•*

hours.

hief ( •nsulting Physician of
the Peabody Medical Institute, author of a
Treatise on Diseases of the Throat au«l Lungs,
Physiology of Womau and her Diseases, a Treatise
on Nervous and Mental Disease*. late Surgeon
>.
A
It treats ii|>on M A N II* >< >1>, how
etc., etc
lost, how regained, and how pcrpc.uated, cause
andrura»r Kihsaateil % Itwliiy, ImpotenPremature Decline in Man, >i»ennatorrh«i-a, or
cy
■senonal I.nocturnal and diurnai
Nervous
and Physical Debility, IIyjH*ehondria, l.looiny
Kordas ling-, \l«-uLii Dcprc'-nui, Loss of Energy,
Haggard* ouuteneuce.t onfusion of Mind and Loss
of Memory Impure '■tale of tin' Blood, and all dis
eases iris;: g !r• <iu the Krrsra of louils. or the
indiscretion* or excess's of mature years.
“Toe untold miseries that result from indisore
tion in early life, may l»e alleviated and cured.
Those w ho doubt this assert toil should purchase
tie* new Medical Work published h> the Pk allot •)
Mr.lMtat. |\SIUI TK. Boston,entitled The ■science
of Life, or ■sell Preservation.' Price #1.00 Vitality
unpaired by the errors ot y »uth or a too close application to business, may be restored and man
hood regained The Institute also publishes of Woi.l
man au«i her IHmsm*.' Fri««i 4 * <*•*
of the kind extant.
Also another valuable medical
wo»k i.••xrlusiveiy on Mental and Nervous
royal octavo
Diseases, more than i«« i.un ir.pages. 20 el« gant engravings, bound in substantial
mu.din. Price only #J.U0. Barely enough to pay lor
pnntiug.”—London UnceL

|

*•

Losses

SCIENCE OF LIFE;

—

ti*>

**

•*

00
00

October 4lh.

••

*•

Me.
tl p.

HOUSE, (iardner. Me.

1

**

••

same

October

*'

••

02
1,000

Due Insurance Companies,
Due on l>eiuand to Individual I>e-

lIol'sE, Augusta, Me.

MKDO.MACK

**

Do you want to lie cured of Dy*pepnia, con*
ktipaliou, l*iie« and all disease* of the stomach
It*, wrle ami Liver. II you do,go to (i, A
Farcber** and gel a bottle ol Wiggin’s Fellett*.
They will cure jou. For sale by all druggists
for 5o cent* a bottle, or sent by mail on receipt
of price. Fn-pared by Wiggiu A Co. Kockl-ind
Me.

Kent Due,
Leasehold Estate, OlRre Furniture, A
Agents Supplies on hand,

5,001
1,885

$188,42 2 75

HOUSE, Newport, Me.
September 20 and Octol>er 20.
HOUSE, Skowhegao, Me.
September 22 and Octolier 22

JOHNSON

Fit

••/

balsam. It contain*
the balsamic priucipk* ol the Wild Cherry .the
balsamic piopertk* of tar and «*f pine. ]t> ingredient* are all balsamic, i ougli* and Consumption *i*ee.iily di»ap{»ear under it* balsamic influence. 5oct*. aud $1 a bottle, large kittles much the eh* n|*er.

2,715

sept. 27, 28, 29 and :to, Oct, 23 and 20.

••

balsam.—Ihr.
W7#d Cherry is truly a
A true

Intere.t accrued ou same,
Premium Notes not yet matured,
Premium accts. in course of collection,

LIABILITIES.

WILLIAMS HOUSE. Waterville. Me.
September 2J. -4 and 23, Octolier 23.

■*

••

6.

TURNER

**

••

col-

lateral lor Loans.
3,000
Mortgages of umucumbered Heal Estate,
C W orth $.m/j,27o 00)
107,811

HOUSE, Ellsworth. Me.
.Sept 9, lo and II, Oct. 13 and Hilt AM.OR HOUSE. Bangor, Me.
>ept. 13, II, 13. Hi. 17 and 18, Oct. 18 and 19.

*•

■*

19,711
*o.m>2
as

AMERICAN

••

gravel, dropsy, nervous debility In cither mx,
should at ouce trv Hunt's lirmttiy.

Bncksjport,

Sep. 7 and S, to

**

•*

trans-

Bonds,
hypothecated

**

SE VRHPORT HOUSE, Searsport, Me.
Sept. ♦», from 9 to 12 a ra. Oct. 1 i.aame hours.

'*

All |*r»otia afflicted with kiducy disease,pain
in the bark, ami ail urinary diseased, diabetes,

28, October

$801,92
5,189,
Agents, in

mission,

Culled Suites

HOUSE, Belfast. Me.
.September I, 2, 3 aud 4. October 11 and 12.

*•

1 r

I.,

AMERICAN

Ccara Ii. IIamou.

foregoing

R.

Cash in (MBce,
**
iu Hank,
•Cash in hands of

HOUSE, Camden, Mu.,
August >, and October 9.

HAY VIEW

SII.VW

That aaid
blow give public notice to all person*
Intelo-'ed. by causing a copy ..f the petition, and
this order theieon, to be published three week.20 a 2-5
successively in the Ellsworth American, a news3 74 Orange* per bo* fti u*»
Lean* |H*r ou
Iteef steak per Ib. .‘ioaii la’tnou*
$**.»alo.ou paper publi-hed in EIDworth, in sai l County
that they may appear ;.t a
Veal. | ep lb
ourt of Probate for
j Sugar granulate*!
said
<>uutx. to be held at Ell-worth, on the 1-t
AM 17
llotoU
i»er lb..lfj
< ••rne*l
.Ibali
coffee A Ib
Wednesday in -op. next, at ten ol the dock in
.11)
*
•*
Hie toienoon, to shew eau-e, ifauy thev h«ve.
-I" Mola**e* Havana
Plate
why
"
the prater ot sail petitioner -hold 1 not be
!•
.i
Sail !*••• k
!■:..*
"
*»
Port** Uno
gi anted.
Jerked lt* et j--r Ib
l**
llani*
Pakkek Tuck. Judge.
per gall. .70a 7’•
-l* Tea
\IIeat
Ib.
\. Dtkk. Ii.g
.•«da*M>
Lard Leaf
Jap.
•*
.12-ii.*
lamb
JjO.iT'i j A true copy— Attest —DEO A DYER. Register.
-a In TbIIow
.•■*
Mutton
j
» >'
;
tt-iil*r
At a court of Piobate holden*. Ells vorth with
(|y nar*ltun 5.«*-»»»>.
.I'-ai*
UMMM
biam!
th»* < ouniy of If m o«'k. on thelst
Chicken..
od I.ln*‘d'Val. I 0«».il. 1 «i
Wednesday of Aug. A. D l-7'».
4-0
t.rv* *1 Pea* per tm.
.2"
Kcr«*
ROBERT:-, adin'r oi M*« esla'e
of
Cranberries per bu.
While I.en l purr
William Roberts, of Ml ...
■
in
-ui
.lm.lt
#.Tj**a
per »b.
Crainty. d«cen«*d. having presented hi- tD-t a
1
Cofee
t*»u
flOxl2<»
on- t of ad miuslration
peril*. AiakidUjr
up in -ai I e-tai.- ».**- ProLI
bu.
Ib.
-at*Null*
bate
llarUy
bu X» ». *' lUrdobra*'
bu. 3 51 |
Oat#
ohi>i:k»:i»—That the said Adm'ni-trator g ve
"
Corn Meal
|l
I.
n*-d top
not., c thereof to all persons intere-te
ov
.1.5
**bort#
bag fi i-'» Clover per Ib
imfacopy of tills order b* In* publish'd th:ee
2 & Call skiua
Fine Feed
.iij j w..-k- succe-iiveiv in tne Ei -w .rth Vineri'.iu,
.'*• a*<o
Coiton herd Meal
Pelt*
on
ted in Ell-worth. that they max appear at
2-23 Wool per Ib.
..tiat*
Probate Court to be hidden til ElUwonn.
per hag
iiir
.*8 Lumber II* tulock
K«fi i*«r ilui.
l»t We*|ue.-d«x of >ep. next, at ten or the clock
Knli i»ry Cod per Ib
#8 50 ( in the forenoon, an -hew eau-e, ii toy tliey have
per in.
.‘V5a*>7
1
] all lk>
>pru*e
why the same should not b- allowed.
.1*4 i10
I ollock
pmc
12 at" cO [
3w3i
PARKER TUi 1C. Judge
I-* Sbibgle Pine Lx. $J> <<>
Alwivr*. |*er d*»z
A true copy—Attest: DEO. A. DYER. Register.
••
Ce* ar
4xa)
Pigi tcci
At a Court ol Probats* hoblen al Itlueluil. with.lo
No. I
3.U5
Trine
in aud lor the 4'ountv ot Hancock, on the list
.Wi*.W7
2
.'w
Itele* |»i Ib.
•*
Wednesday of July A. IE l.-To.
L.o
Flour *up. per bbl.
spruce
.S. USbiM*D.executor ol the Kiat will and
ui
j»tjs
1
ij
Scoot
4*;
te-tament ot John Cushing, lave of
Blm-hill,
7.3oaSou Clapboard* spruce
XX
in said County decease*!, having presented his
X \ \
8.50411 A"
“Choice
Spruce No I l*..wi second account of administration upon said estate o»r Probate:
.15
4‘ do
pine clear
Tongue per >b.
OKUKUli:-That the said Executor give notice
5o.o*i
Buckwheat Hour
ex.
to all persons interested
1.7.5
lu-ing a copy of
Lath spruce
by
per .b.
**
thi- oi der to Ik* published three week- -ucce-«iVely
2.<*
Graham Flour
Pine
in the Ell-worth A inert in. printed it Ell-worth,
»*alo Cement per cart
2 4"
Oat Meal
**
that they may appear at a probate court to In*
.lo I.iuie
1.35
Uice
held »t Ell-worth, iu said county, on the 1-t Wed*
■«<’ Uiick per in. #.val2.o*<
Cracfe«d Wheat
•(*■' llai.-m*
lie-day of Sep. next, at ten ot die clock in the
Ib
.liut-.o
Potatoes per bu.
-It* Prune*
.!*•
forenoon, and shew cause, ifauy they have, why
Ib
Bologna sausage
tne same n *l be al lowed.
.*•
Onioo*
bu
$2.ia* Towatoea per lb.
3w ti*
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
liect*
Peaches pci crate
A true copy —Attest: btO. A. DV ER. Register.
.»>'
.vxia.1
Turnip*
l abbage j*er head 15a‘A» Tumariud* per It*.
lo
Hi l»"< HI BEK
give pnblii n dice
-h*
Mriug bean* per bu. J* ltiuenerrie* per q‘t
has bt*en du v npto all concerned, that he
Sail
ou.
7baeo‘1Lmdberries per in.
pojnted and has taken upon himself the tru-t
of an Administrator of the e-t »te of
HIKA 'I Al.llY, late ol Tremont,
in the COtiuly of Hancock, deceased, by giving
»M.ud as the luxv directs; he therefore requests
all persons who are indebted to the -aid dec«-a-cd's estate, to make Imiuediute paymeut. ami
have
those who
demands thereon, to
any
exhibit the same for pax meut.
A. t Mil l.IKK*.
TO THE HON. Judge of Probate oi the County «>t
3w«
Aug. 4. 1*73.
Han* oek.
underaigne*!. Le«»n:ir*l F. Jarvi* of e olumM n-< rireiibereoy gives
pubiiu uotioe
bia. in the State ot < alHordia, guar*tian oi
to all concerued that he has been duly ap*
the per»on and e*taU? ot Cbarle* Edwanl Jarvi*,
pointed, and ha- taken upon himself, tii tru- t
a minor *ou of naid l.v**nard
F Jarvi*. resjt
of an Administrator of t'.e Estate of
that
*>aid
i*
war*l
»eize*l
and
fully repre*entM,
llOUVTlOh HdD'DdN. late ol
»-i:.e
pitpoevfted of the following *!e .cnlted real estate. in ti»e County of llsuco- k.
deceased, by
\a
One undivided half part of the »t>>re
an*l
giving bond as the law directs; be tberetoie
lot Mtualed on state suxet in EPaworlii. County
reqiie-t- aM per.-on- who are indebted to the said
ot
Hancock au*l State *»f Maine; »anl lot m
decca-ed’s ent.ile, to make immediate payment,
b< un<b-d a* follow*, to wit
On the North by
ami those who have any demands thereon, to
»fore and lot **f the late Gen. Samuel Veazie. on
exhibit Uie »auie lor payment.
the We*t by l ni«*u
Ki\er,o» the South by »tore
L. ii. PUIUttlOUK.
and l**t occupied by II. M X
It. Hall, and ou the
.twsi
July 7, 1875.
E7a»l by roa*l or »tr et ab*re*-ai<l, a pa**age way
m'hm
hirer
on the bar* #ide being re*erve*l
a* in the nrigtual
herebvgive* public notice
to ad concerned, that she ha* been duiv apdeed* of the lot#; being the same pieiuine# conveyed t>» #aid Cbarle* E. Jarvi# by George Par- pointed and ha- taken upon herself, the trust ol
an Administratrix, of the Estate of
cher and Eugene Hale, by their deed dated July
ELIZABETH T. BUCK, late of Orland.
1 jw«4
an*!
recorded
in
28.
the
record*
in the Countv of llanc«>ek, widow, deceased,
of *aid llanc**ck County, vol. 121, page 281.
That it w**u Id be for the bene tit of rail ward to
by giving bontf as the law directs :ahe therefore rehave the #aid real eatate *«>ld. end |lhe pr*n « e«l*
quests ail pemons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate,to make immediate paymeut. and
thereof put at interest; where loro your petitionthose who have any demands thereon, to exer pray* that he may be licenced to
nrll at prihibit the same for payment.
vate *ale and convey the *aiue for the purpose
aioresaid.
Hannah T. Buck.
3w iJ*
Llosaku F. Jarvis.
Aug. 5. 1875.
By A. Wiawell, hi* Attorney.
hUILSCKIRKU hereby gives public notice
liate*l ihi* 4th day ul August. A. b., 1875.
to all concerned that she has been duly apSTATE OF MAINE.
pointed, aud has taken upon herself the trust ol
114MCOCK, 88., Court ot Probate,August Term, an Executrix ol the last Will und Testament of
FREDERIC R nWAZEY, late of Bucksport,
A. 1>. 1«75.
in the Coiiuty of Hancock, physician deceased,by
1’l*ou Pie foregoing iKdition, Ohi>kkki>, That
sai bclllPMiet give oublic notice to all neraon*
giving bond as the law directs; -he therefore
interested by causing :i rnpv < | the petition, and
requests all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment,
this order thereon,
L
it-lied tnree weeks
and those who have any demands thereon, to exsuccess:> m the Lliewoith American, u newshibit
the same tor paymeut.
in
iu
said
Ellsworth,
paper published
county,
Annie L. Swazey.
that they
appear a’, a Court of Probate to
may
June
be held at Ellsworth, in said
16. 1875
3w33*
that
Uiey
County,
appear at a Court ol Probate for said County, to
be held at Ellsworth, ou
E SCUM RI |’,EIt
the llr»t Wedneshereby give public notice
to all concerned
clock in
that he has been duly apday of Sep. next, at leu of the
the lorenoou, to shew cause, if any they have,
hunselt
the
pointed ami has taken
upon
the
of
said
trust
of Executor of the last Will and Testament
should
not
be
why
prayer
petitioner
of
granted.
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
3WI2
WILLIAM CONLEY, late of Castine,
Attest:—GEO. A. DYEK. Register.
in ihe County of Hancock, Manner deceased, by
A true copy—Attest; GEO- A. OYER, Register.
giving bond as the law direct-; he the re lore re
TO THE HON. Judge of Probate for the County
quest all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, end
of Hancock.
Mill,Y
shows, that John
II.
Douglass, tnose who have any demac<i* thereon, to exhibit
Guardian of Lydia Higgins minor, and child
William II. Witheklk.
ol Win. Higgins, late of Eden m said County,
3w34*
August 4th, 1875.
deceased ; that thy; said minor is interested in the
real estate of said deceased to wit
A parcel at
At a Court ot Probate liolden at Uluehill, w ithin
Bar Harbor in said Eden, bounded North by the
and lor the County of Hancock, on the first
shore, East by land of Erene O. Alley,and John
W’ednesday of Nov. A. 1>., 1871.
Lyman, South by the load, and West by l.m.l ocBABBAGE.
executor of the last
cupied by Orlando Ash: and that it would *>e for
■nil and testament of William Babbage,late
the benefit of Raid minor, that her said interest in
of Deer »Isle, in said County deceased, having
said deceased’s estate should be disposed ol. and
presented hi* second account of administration
the proceeds thereoi put out and secufed to her
upon said estate for Probate:
ou interest.
Your petitioner therefore prays
OKDEKKD—That said Ex'r. give notice thereof
that your Honor would grant him license to disto all persona interested, by causing a copy ot this
pose ol the same accordingly, agreeably to a law
to be published three weeks successively in
order
of this Mate, in such rases made and provided.
the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth,
John 11. butULAts, Guardian.
that
may appear at a Probate Court to be
a.d
1875.
Aug. 4th,
held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the 1st WedSTATE OK MAINE.
ol
next, at teu of the clock in the
nesday
Court of Probate,
Hancock, m.
August fureuoou, and shew cause, if anv they have, why
Term, A. I)., 1875.
the same should not be allowed,
that said
Upon the foregoing petition. Ordered
4w3-*
PARKER TUCK, Judge
petitioner give public notice to all persons interA true copy—Attest/ Geo. A. Dim, Reg'r.
ested
causing a copy o! the petition, and this
order thereon, to be published three weeks sucAt a Court of Probale holden at Ellsworth, withiu ami for the County ol Hancock, on the 3d
cessively in the Ellsworth American a newspaper
W'ednesda- cl June A. D.. 1875.
published in Ellsworth, in said County, that they
may appear at a Court ot Probate for said county
BURNHAM, guardian ot Margaret E.
to be held al Ellsworth, in said county, on the 1st
•
Whitney, minor heir of B. D. Whitney, late
Wednesday of Sep., next, at teu cf the clock in Aurora, in said Couny, deceased, having p e
the lorenoon, aud shew cause, if any they have,
sen ted bis first account ol administration upon
*
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be
said estate lor Probate :
Oudehed—Tbat the said Guardian give notice
grauted.
5w3i
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a
Attest. GEO. A. Dyek, Register.
copy ol this Order to be published three weeks
A true copy Attest:—Geo. A. l»Y*u Register.
in the Ellsworth American printed
successively
in Ellsworlti, that they may appear at a Probate
At a Court of Probatenoioen at Ellsworth, within
Court to be holden at Ellsworth,ou the 1st Wednesfor
and
the County of Hancock, on the 1st Wedday of sep. next, at ten ol the clock iu the lorenesday ol Aug, A. 1». 1875.
noon, and shew cause, if any they have why the
B. JORDAN, and Horace W. Jordan,
same should not be allowed.
*
of Boston, named executors in a certain in
3w*|
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
strument purporting to be the last will and testa
A true CopjC-Altaal: GEO. A. DYER, Register.
uienl oliiarry C. Jordan, late of E(i!<Mrur^l> ,n
said county deceased, having presented the same
tor Probate:
oui’EKEDTbatithe said Executors give notice
thereof to all persons interested, by causing n
copy of this Order to lie published three weeks
successively iu the Ellsworth American, primed
—
-BEST QUALITY
in Ellsworth, that they may
appear at a Probate I
Court to to be bolden at Ellsworth ou the 1st
Wednesday ol Aug. next, at ten ol the clock la the
forenoon, end shew cause. If any they nave why
-rORUUn BOND OB DUTY PAID BY
the *>aid instrument should not be proved, appro v
ed. and allowed ns the last will and testament of
•aid dec « a tea.
•*

ASSETS.

Street.

KNOX HOUSE, Thom as ton. Me.
August 27 aud

*
S-T.VTK OF M .MNK.
ll AMOt K as.—Court of Probate, Juno Term.
A. IE le75

gal.
Apple* per bbl. ti.Wa7.0o Pickle#
.1? Fig* p«-r Ib.
dried »*er Ib.

•I1M.4NHI.OO
UW^ti.Vi

m«ck,
Avallnbl* AM#ia,

be consulted at the following named Hotels
the dates given below.

proper.

Weekly

JANUARY 1, 1875.

THORNDIKE HOUSE, Rockland. Me..
August 21, 23 and 2*i, October 7 and 8.

Judgeof Probate lor the Coun-

June 1-t, I.*73.

Cam,

OF CINCINNATI.

CONSULTATION FREE!

-•

ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.

Aurora F. & M. Ins.

can

her circumstance- render it necessary
-he should have more of sai l
personal estate than she i- entitled to thereof, she therefore
pra>s that your Honor would grant her such allowance out <d said personal estate, a- in jour
i* >n
di-x oil
may deteiiume necessary and

It MWKJM.

—

Prlacipal Oflce

Westminister

331

tb.it

|Mll

Corrected

RErAiBiao or

DIED

•>4' TilB IIAKABAMa MAS «r

bis

Prwaa

Judge of Probate, of the County

ofh* e; that

HZAET,

—or Tific
HAVING UNBOUNDED

AKR

DR. TOWNSEND,

undersigned, widow of James liamor late
Ed* n. la cud Cottnty of Uaneoek, ds<
ee.i*rd,re-|»ecUully represents that sai l deceased
died possessed or personal estate, an inventory
of w hit'll has been duly ieturued into the Probate

BltltHYTOTIIKTIHEIt BHAU

flavor, purity, and prompt medicinal effect. Largt ht-apr-l and lw-*t.
Take no other until you
have given it a trial.
est

Agricola, Fullerton,

Rogers,

PALPITAT2I3, 3a3f-S7ai:*EI

WK

Statement

«»■»!'« I

THEof

nuiir imwsmir

of an?

Vina!

92. sch Sunbeam, Bunker, Norfolk.
New York—Ar 18 schs Storm Stabb. Fall River,
tor Trenton; Spray, Martin, Do for Do; Ocean
Queen,
Nantucket, Louisa Frrnces, Kelley,

l.r W...I-

5.ary Ann Carney and l>and W. Carney,
minor heirs of Morris 1 arney late of Kllsvroilh,
respectfully represent that said Mary Ann and
David W. are owners of one nn livtded fourth
part ol the homestead ol the late David Carney,
situated m Ellsworth, ami
occupied by Ellen
Carney, widow ol said David, subject to her right
<*fdower; that i* would Ik* for the interest of sai l
minor heirs, that said property should be
sold,
and she therefore prays that she may obtain a
license from this Court to sell the same at public
or private sale.
KoskAnna < Aknet, (Guardian.
STATE OF MAINE.
IIakom k, sh.—Court ol Probate, Aug. Term,
A. IE
the foregoing petition .—Ordered, that the
said
petitioner give public notice thereof
to all persons interested by causing a
copy ot
the petition and this Order thereon, to be
published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
American, printed at Ellsworth, that they may
appear at a Probate Court for said County, to be
hoidvn at Ellsworth, on the l«t Wednesday ot
>ep. next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and shew cause, If any they have, why the prayer
ol -aid petitioner should not be granted.
•*w-M
Pauki k Ti ck. Judge.
Attest:—Gbo. A. DTKk. Regr.
Attest:—liKo.
A. Dyer, Reg’r.
copy—
A#true

fiirnlMh thf public with every
ot the above good* at short notice.
A l*o, Kobe* for old an*l
young
constantly
on hand.
B. It R E1TWORTII.
Pwobtcot, Aug 17. 1875,
SoiotM

ol Jam.licit
K«jual it In line

Ellsworth; Kingisader, Snare, Baagor; Sunbeam,

Haven.
Ar 19, seh Bra ve (of Hancock,) Foss, Gonaives,
CM sch W igwam, Field. MiJJteidge.
Ar 90, Brig Anna D Torrey^ Haskell, Georgetown.
Schs City of Chelsea, Goodwin, Port Johnson.
Ar 91, schs Addle Sawyer, Cook, Elizabeth port;

nn tin-

Annual

■l!CCIS«.
Consultation At our ofllcw or by letter |free. Al!
communication* by mail will receive prompt attention. Treatment, with full instruction*, sen!
t<> all part* of the world by express.
Physician*
and Druggi»U instructed in th*'use of our treat
ment, and tumDbed with territory and advert!*.
Ing papers. None genuine unless “Inhale Dr
Towiwnd’a Oxygenated Air” is blown in the hot
tie, also portrait of Dr. Town son*.1 on label. He
careful to examine both bottle and label. Hen«l
stamp lor our illustrated paper, Addrcay Dr. K.
V. Townsend Westminister St., Providence. R.I

of

THE MENTAL RENOVATOR.

Sj

I.worth

OXYGENATED AIR

Blood.
PARALYSIS

WITH

undersigned Rosennna Carney, Guardian

THE

the ASSISTANT TOTIIE TttIUM. sTt |»KN r.
IT KKI iptwm mi
t»ott!e

held At E

Insurance Agent.

of lahali*"

Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Con•
sumption. Liver and Kidney Complaint,
Scrofula and all Impurities of the

al ten ol the clock in the
forenoon, to shew cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
3w33
Parker Ti ck. Judge.
Attest: t«Ko. A. Dykk, Rog’r.
A true copy—Attest: (iso A. Dykk. Reg’r.

CASKETS and COFFINS.
I am
•t> l«

imoxieanta, and a**i*i, by renovating acdoaou
Uie s»tem, the complete rc*t n ation ofthappetite. h, alth and strength.

lor a

«•

mxtMt

Cures

nesday of Sep. next,

Caskets & Collins !
w«»t lor

WILL Ilf. PAID

I

thcsriaj tha

DR. TOWNSEND'S

Upon

In iMtiling them to overcome a morbid appetite
for intoxicant*. Taken by one of roiidrniol habit
it will allay thirst, gent rale a health? flow of the
«a*U te Juice*. thereby furnishing the proper solvent for lowl. and permit, b? taking the place of

n

"r. Tanner i

STATE OF MAINE.
ss.—Court of Probate, Aug. Term, A.

t imntv. lo

/‘radical a ad Analytical t hem id,.
SULK nr ALL nittooisrs IVUIWSSU.

INTEMPERATE

n

k,

191

Accident

foregoing petition, Ordered, That
Upon
said |>etitioner give public notice to all persons
interesieil, by causing a copy <>l the petition, an*I
this order thereon, »4» be publishe4l three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in said County,that
they may appear at a Court of Probate for said

Dr. 1. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,

ii :* nit jiuai'it' 10 uir

I| II
II olhrr Extractor E**enre
V IF Ginger if found to

04

Bucksport,

the

rRiruoi nr

An elegant combination ol the Tree
Jimaira
Linger with the choicest Aromatics. It is beyond
all eompari*ion the most healthy, invigorating
Ionic and stimulant Indore the public.
It is earnestly recommended to the weak an.I nrrvous. to
tboae recovering from 'rbilitaimg diseases, and
to the aged.to whom it imparts warmth and vigor

and bocfttty”

eminence, the restraint of my |Kisitiou is
already beginning to be irksome to me and
wear upon my spirits.
1 canuot help reflecting that if we fall, we fall like I.uciler
out of (be heavens, aud that upon our arrival upou earth or rather upon water—as
we are now over the middle of Lake Michigan—we would he literally' dead.

CM sch Ida
Ar 90, schs

—

SANFORD’S JAMAICA 6IN6ER

1

pleasant gentleman, although a philosopher and an irronant. Although It Is
scarcely an hour since I struggled info

Eastport;
Torpedo^Hutchins.
Ar

Moma< h and Rowels, Oppression
are Mire to lie relieved by a single
after each meal. A great want exists

Free from serious objections, yet palatable, even
inviliiig to ihe sensitive palate, which will create
morbid appetite for itself, aod operate *» an
assistant to uigestlon. as well as perform the
functions of a siimultnt. Mich we confidently believe is to be found in

From the earliest dawrn of childhood 1
have always had a presentment that at
aome time, sooner or latter. 1 was as de*«
tine*! to rite. There are some people w ho
make sport ol presentiments, hut alter all.
presentiment a are a handy thing to have
W here would 1 he to-day if 1 had
around.
not had a presentiment.
I have risen, a*
It were, to a point of order. Like a great
many politicians 1 rose by means of ga*.
I icget the lact that there are only two of
us, Profa»*«r lKtnaulson and myself, a* 1
would like to belong to tlie upper ten.
Professor Donaldson seems to be a very

MAKfVK

combination of
vegetable alteratives Stiliingia. Mandrake. Yellow Dock with the Iodides
of Potassium and Iron, and is the most
efficacious medicine yet known
for
the diseases it is intended to cure.
Its ingredients are so skilfully combined, that the full alterative effect of
each is assured, and while it is so mild
as to be harmless even to children, it is
still so effectual as to
purge out from |^e
system those impurities and corruptions
which develop into loathsome disease.
The reputation it enjoys is derived
from its cures, anil the confidence which

physicians

Fire, Marina Life

Judge ot Probate of the County

Guardian of Jessie B. Ross,
minor heir of Hannah R.
in said County, deceased,
represents that s lid minor is seised
respectfully
snd possessed ot the following describe ! real es
One undivided third
tate. vis:
part of the homestead ot said decerned, on which she lived at the
time ot her death,sitaated tn Bucksport village,
and bounded as follows, to wit
East by land ot
John Grant, North hv lan-1 of Thomas Murphy,
West by land ol William Beasley and South Hv
Main Street. That it would be for the benefit bt
said
minor that her interest Iu said real
estate
should be sold, ind the proceeds there >f pm out
at interest, or otherwise used for her benefit.
lie
therefore prays that license may be granted him
to sell an I convey the ibove described re d .estate
at public or private sale,accor<ling to the requirement ot the law.
Eiiem It. Gakhmf.k, Guardian.
July 31. 1M75.

Ross, late

Purifying the

all over the

Charles C. Burrill.

THEof undersigned,
Bucksport,
of

Certificates attesting its virtues have
accumulated, and are constantly being
received, and as many of these cases are
publicly known, they furnish convincing
evidence of the superiority of this Sarsaparilla over every other alterative
medicine.
So
generally is its superiority to any other medicine known, that
we need do no more than to assure the
public that the best qualities it has ever
possessed are strictly maintained.

Tone and

no

follows;

Heavy

want of

TO THE HOV.
ot Hancock.

a

repose in it, prove
of its usefulness.

RESTORATIVE STIMULANT

I

for

Sarsaparilla is

try

Eating,

done taken

Notes.—The body
ol N. S. Griuiwood, ihe reporter of the Chiwho
in a balloon
Journal,
aaccnded
cago
with Donaldson, was fully identified at the
coroner’s inqueat at Montague, Michigan,
where it was found. Ills note book contained a humorous Introduction to his
account ot the ascension, headed “l'p in a
Balloon," aud continuing prophetically as

—

enjoyed by Inf-

Activity in the
alter

and

Debility,

prominent

Flatulency, sluggish Digestion

by

••

I

DYSPEPSIA,

“The

i.L..

!

within the teach

t<» be
to be

Al

—
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ICE WATER

Mysterious

••TK«lll.l

This

And sweetened, forms a mixture which, a* a cooling. healthy and refreshing buiuraer lieverage,
ha* no equal, barrels of icc water, prepared in
this way. may be drank without (he slightest injure, and happy is the man who And* in thi- a
?he
«nh»tittite tor upiriluous liquors. Its value
Farmer, Meehauic, and Laborer, cannot be over-

Cross of Cudmon." by Charles A. DeKay;
more of “Tlie
Island;'* and two
chapters of Dr. llollandV*Story of Sevrnoak***
in which there is a bit of female diplomacy.
Mid Mr. Belcher “pine* for a theological seminary." Mr. Stednian's onlical papers are continued with a study of"Minor Victorian Poets,**
from the advsuce -licet* ol bis volume to be issued by u-good in the autumn. The verse consists of: “An E«rly Poe"
given in fac-simile, a
tribute to Longfellow by Charlotte F. Bale*.
"Alma Mater'* Roll" by E. E. IJale, "Omniscience”
Adcc William*, and"The suushme
o! thine Eyes'* by G. P. Lsthrop. The other
contributions are, “How the Declaration was
Saved,” Tilda,’* a story by Kat« B. Foot, and
The Cold .Soap," which will be found to poses* some of the virtues of fans and ice-water.
In “Topics of the Time.” Dr. Holland *uius
The Jury-Sysup the Beecher trial. di»cusses
tem" in general, and has “A Word lor t ur
\V.n,hr.r.”

j Blood.

Whether produced by indigestion, improper food,
change of water or diet, too free indulgence in ice
water, exposure to sudden changes ol temper
•tore, are immediately relieved by it. One ounce
added to a gallon of

in_a:_

Liver, Stomach, Kidneys,
Lungs, Pimples, Pustules,
Boils, Blotches, Tumors,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald
Head, Ringworm, Ulcers,
Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain iu
the Rones, Side and Head,
Female
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhoea, arising
from internal ulceration, and Uterine
disease. Syphilitic and Mercurial disrases, Dronsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation,

General

CRAMPS AND PAINS

from the artist's stand-point.entitled “A Study
of Shake*|ieare'* Portraits,*' bv William Page.
The number open* w ilh an article on "Chicago**
by J. W. Sheahan. of the “TrilHine" of that
•-tty .embellished with over thirty engravings,
among which are excellent portraits of David
Swing and Robert Collier. Col Waring'* “Vacation" series conclude* with a jaunt to Gueruaey an I and Sark I nil it is rumored that tin* is
not tlie last we arc to have of this agreeable

Bunker, Camdea; AG Brooks, SmaUedge,

State Resolutions as passed at the
Stale Convention.

manifest themselves.

Revolutionary romance.

—■

follow!:
M. Hopkins,

CHOLERA MORBUS,

Scribner for September. The discussion of
the historical aspect* of the German DeathMask, to which Jvcribner has already dovoted
an elaborate illustrated article < July. 1*74), is
supplemented in the September number of this
magazine by a virile and enthusiastic paper

can-

count

—Social Dance at the Reform Club room

—The schools In Districts

Em-

didates for Senators and County officers
be made by ballot.
A Com., was raised to receive, sort and

—

next

made (K riuaneut.
introduced by L. A.

ery, Esq., alid passed, as follows :
Ordered, that the selection of all

Personal Notice,—Dr. E- B. Jackson.
Vessels for Sale.—A. C. Mtlliken.,
Harry Hazel's Yankee Blade.
Adair's Notice,—W. H. Witberle.
Commissioner's Notice,—S. T. Hiaks.
Petition for Dieorce,
Reuben H Gray.
Cottas and Caskets.
Zabud FosterComing,—That Comical brown.
Tbe Excursion of the Season,—To Fort Point.
Lost,—A Post Ottce Key.
Foreclosure of Mortgage.—Patrick Mulharm,

of the

County Convention.
Agreeably to call, the Republicans of "Gyp Tie.”
Hancock County met in Convention at
Hancock Hall, on Wednesday. Mr. Frank
Poor G him wood’9

miles below this place erroneously reporthere Sunday ashore near llodgdou's Is-

Emperor

chapters

For Scrofula, and all
scrofulous diseases. Erysipelas, Rose, or St. Anthony's Fire, Eruptions and
Eruptive diseases of the
ski.

Cramps. I'ams, Diarrhea and Dysentery, are instantly relieved by it. It will render an attack of
Cboleia Morbus impossible. If taken when the
s> in plum*
of this dangerous complaint flrst

"The Spu r of Monmouth," involving glimpses
#f Major Andre, Sir William Howe, and Captain Adam Hu yler, the marine guerrilla.

contluuen to increafte in practical value, and in
“Bric-a-Brac** there are tome clever aibouettea
and a tunny poem by Clara O. Dolliver, called

u?Q

ed

The

several

Tl ii elegant preparation is 'prepared from the
Jamaica Linger, combined wdh choice
aromatics and genu ne French brandy, and is
vastly superior to ever other Extract of Essence
of Linger helote U»« public— II ol which are pi-e
pared with alcohol by the old proMM.

I

LEWIS

Sarsaparilla

TKt K

I

At a Court ot Probate holden at Ellsworth, wl'hin
and for the County of Hancock,on the 1st Wednesday of Aug. A. I). 1875.
FKEMAN. adm’r of the estate of George
Lawson, late of Treinont, in said County, deer need,
having presented his private account
against said estate for Probate:
Ordered:—That the said Adm'r give notice
to all
persons interested, by causing a copy ot
this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ells
worth, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be holden at Ellsworth, In said county, on the
Wt Wednesday of Sep .next, at ten of the clock In
the forenoon, and ehe* cause, If any they have
why the same should not be allowed.
inU
PA KK EK TUCK, Judge
A true copy—attest: Gko. A. Dyer. Register.

Ayer’s

SANFORD’S
JAMAICA i
GINGER

The Aldine for August (Part 80 of the curseries), conveys more pleasure lo a large
circle of readers and art-lovers—we may sav
to many thousands of the former, and to the
whole array of the latter In America.—than
has ever been Imparted by anv previous issue.
In the present issue, artistically, we have an
exquisite dark engraving, with the fall power
of steel, by Cole, after a drawing of John 8.
I>avi* from Bonnat—“A Mother of Egypt.**
three fine pictures.in continuation of the series
of “Picturesque Europe**—“Maximilian's Tower. Suahia.*' “The Nunnery
of Ottilieubcrg,
Alsace.** end “Th» Dole of St. Peter, Bohemian Wald :** “Pictures in the Fire,*’
and “The
Music Lesson, both” by Larnoureux. a
pretty
little “Early Sorrow,** bv T. Cobb: a bold original conception ol “Washington Taking Command** (at Cambridge); and two spirited domestic fancies of “Patience** and “The Unbidden Guest." Literati.y we have, in poetry,
“Bessi#
a sweetly
sensuous love-song, bv
George Douglas; “A Mother of Egypt** (deand West.** by E. E.
“East
Wind
scriptive);
Brown; “Modern Ingenuousness," a sptev bit,
by Elisabeth A. Davis; "Ked. Whit and Blue,**
a
pretty fancy by Mrs. 8. M. Damon; In pr<»ne
we have a very valuable and instructive
paper.
“Better Acquaintance with Switzerland.** by
Ilenrv M or ford; “Washington’s Appointment
and Taking Command,** a graceful paper on
“Thought Travels," bv Grace Benedict;
Troublesome Serv ants of Old,** by John Ilav
Furness; an odd glim|*e of thg antique in
“Prester John.** by Ella Rodman Churrh:
“Katy-did,” by W. W. Bally; an Interesting
paper on Handel; and neither last nor least,
rent

Text from

IlAMARtscoira, Me., Aug. 24.
Schooners John G. Ferris, Webber, and
Ausel,Wheeler, arrived this afternoon with
cargo of schooner Emperor, ashore on a
iu

New Publication*.

j

j

stamp.

the
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTI4 Bultluch »L, Boston, Mass., opp. ReHouse.
N. B.
The author can be consulted on the above
named diseases, an well as all disease* requiring
skill, secrecy and experience. Office hours,” \
M. toSP M
lyr43, '#*.
Address

Office, No.

53, (Trumbull street, Hartlord.

TUTE, No.
vere

Sick

CURED

OF
BY

25

office,

REDF1KLD. Managers,

Western Oepurlmeut.
No. 110 La-Salle street,

Chicago.

C. <J. BURRILL, Ag't.
Ellawoktu, Maine.

CATARRH.
Deaf and

WILSON A

Years!

DEAFNESS
—

STA’I EMENT

CONSTITUTIONAL

REMEDY!

CATARRH

-OF THE-

Brunswick, Me., Nov. 3. IK73.
Littlefield A Co:
Your Constitutional Catarrh Remedy is doing
wonders. I took the trouble to see Mr. Charles
T. Morse of thi* place, ;tnd give the facts in his
At the time of
his case as I got them from him
the home d isease his brother was quite sick with
it. a d took the Remedy, which cured
him ;
Charles then commenced taking it for deafness,
he having been so deaf since the age o| 14 (now
l>eiiig 41). that his family did not converse with
him except upon matters ot importance; he felt
some benefit Irom the tlr*t bottle, and now, alter
having taken Hire* .hears better than he ever remembers hearing I efore in his life. He was so
feeble that he could do but little work, ami when
he went to the village, had to ride home in the
bottom of the buggy, ami also rai«ed much matter
contident of

regaining his

health.

JAMES H. TKBBfcTTS

CATARRH.
CATARRH

FOR

TEN YEARS

So Bad that when I went to
thought I should Choke to

REMEDY !

Manchester,

'.

OF

H., Jan. ‘27,1*72.

Messrs. Littlefield ft Co:
1 am 32 years old. I have had Catarrh ten years.
Have been weak ami miserable and all run down
w ith it, so
that | did not feel like doing any wi rk.
1 ii ><| continued di»charges, and feared every
night when I went to sleep that I should choke to
death with strangling, so mauy times that 1 waked up just in time to save myself from choking
to death. Two bottles of Constitutional Catarrh
Remedy cured me. 1 feel perfectly well. Your
medicine did the work.
Nothing else ever helped roe.
I have recommended it to many others,
and in every case its results have been as wonderful. 1 feel as if all offerers trow the loathsome
disease o| Catarrh ought to know of the almost
I reside iu
miraculous virtues of your remedy.
Manchester. N. H.
BELLE DOWNES.
PRICE #1 PER BOTTLE.—Sold by all Druggists. A Pamphlet of 32 pages, giving a treatise
ou Catarrh, and containing innumerable cases of
cures sent FREE, by addressing the Proprietors,
LITTLEFIELD ft CO Manchester, N. il.

PITTSBURG.

•January

PA.

1st, 1875.

ASSETS.

! Cash In t. o.’s Principal Office.'
Deposited in Thin! National Bank.
Pittsburgh Bank for Savings and
Ccnnania Savings Bank, all beating
inteie-t,
Net Balances in hand* ot Agent* and

$4,561 *25

83,105

9V

Branch Offices of the Co.
1 :,851 42
Bond* and Mortgage*-, llrst liens ou Real
Estate worth $873,400
(306,858 59
Interest accrued on same, and on Bank
Accounts,
10,092 59
Premium* in course of Collection,
51,185 56

Sleep I
Death,

Cured by Taking Two Bottles of
CONSTITUTIONAL

CATARRH

ALLEMANNIA FIRE INS. CO.

Turn 1

Assets,

$473,677 34

1.1 ABILITIES.
(.oases

adjusted, unadjusted, and
sisted,

re-

$ 13,496 0$

Re-insurance Reserve, New York
168 527 56
standard.
Accrued axes on Dividends,
3,500 00
Brokerage and other Charge* on Premiums in Coorsi ot Collection,
10,257 60
Expense* tor Collecting and possible
delinquencies in Agency Balances,
and Premiums in Course ol Collection,
not to exceed
15,000 00
Total

Liabilities,

C. P.

$230,780 62

HERKOSEE, Secretary.

i>

FOR SALE IX

ELLSWORTH, ME.,
—

S. D.

BY

Druggist.
Wiggin,
lyr
29 *74.

Pile’s Dietetic SAlkratcs.—Cm versa 11 y acknowledged the nesttnase. Each pound bears
ibe name of James Ptle. None genuine without.
Iyr24*?5

CALL AT TIUS OjfflCB
lHD dKT rOUM BUSINESS CABD6
iSMmwk be mettled

t'hurlcM C. l*iii-i-Ul, Ajfonl.
a

Many

yean experience in

iness warrants

me

this bus

in saying that I

can

and will make it for the interest of parlies

desiring Insurance to place
Agency.
Correspondence solicited1

risks at this

10

mos

9

their

kpply

u little dry sulphur upon the down
lud under each wing of the chicks is soon
is they
emerge from the nest. Scatter

SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE,

BY

C.

Night.

feathers, also during the period of setting,
•lie niusfbe kept free from lice. Always
set

w

M<>ont>eain and statf>eAoi and song
l^»Hve It dumb now’ and dark.
Yet I perceive on the height
Eastward aot now very far,
A song too loud for the lark.
A light too strong for a star.

fal they

Europe, what of the night ?
Ask of heaven and the sea
Xnd my tabes on the bosom of
Nations of mine, but ungrown.
There is one who shall requite
All that endure or that err:
She ean answer alone :
Ask not of lue, but of her.

leave her to herself until all
released, then wait twenty-four hours

are

for the little
mence

to

ones

get

1875.

their feet. Com-

on

feeding witk'soakeU bread crumb-,

ol

imji.ni

kerosene; till- prevent- lhlice hi the |»oii!trv-hoi»-«-.
ofthi- pungent oil penetrate

me.

I

tin-

Iratloi-

of your low ! at night auddmt- the
from their bodies-

tuin

yen

—Keep

box

a

Three Points for Consideration hddc
I'uruig the
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stock, and then they wtd «a> n wiu-ii
liny want it. and no mote lhau llie) want
ala lime.

lariu

luM-tj -le

li fiay is ciil euily.and Wei, cui <1 iheic
is lio need of steaming it. ami n »
.t.-i
to cut it with a machine. uuh#-i- »#l
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Farmer': Vacations.
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\ery evhfenf that for -tveral
the current has i»i» n Mrongiv si tting
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Never peranil a
excited in any way.
—

whether edu-

the

il

be

lo

cow

a

abused

do we desire to

indulge

cow becomes

iine

ourselves to a

w e

uninterrupted toil.
may perhaps he reasonably

that the cultivation of the

change

of the

inferred,

soil

under the

and the care of flocks

season,

ol

anned more

than usual, to supply

on

the

ex-

the number of

!

ueiic-

would

su

ieet

man

a

and even to the necessities of infer-

ior animals.and therefore something horrid
'■e considered In extenuation: hut how happens it that tlie domestic circle also invaded and controled by the same imperious

er
er

I
1

will eat

them readily. The cows
should be m.nie : eat the fodder up clt inly. as it is Uh> vmu.ible to have wasted.

important Industry in

very plain that this evil and erroneous practice springs from no inherent necessities;

,

I...tuinna

ntll.,

t.il.or.

--1 I

contentedly stepped into the same grove in
which they walked. In comparison with
other classes of turn, none are so ready to
hear and believe in the go-pel of labor as
or

reluctant

so

equally glad-tidiugs

listen

to

of rest, and

to

tbe

recrea-

It is a notorious fact, that the inmates
of the farm-house are comparatively strantion.

the outside world, and almost literally prisoners at home. How many limes
during the year do the gates swing oulwar 1 giving them
liberty, except on Indegers to

pendence Day:

the t attle Show; or
when lhc attractions of the muster Held,
or

strolling circus proves

or some

to

I think
\

a

J

be resisted?

take the team to town

or

too

strung
it is true that

Occasionally,

the women of the household

are

allowed to

city ; but

some-

thing must he carried w ith them to market,
or brought back as freight on their return :
and once

in

a w

hile

on a

rainy day

tbe

and

sordidness

to

the* noble

army of the cultivators of the soil, or in
the least to underrate the sterling and indispensable virtues of industry and econo-

is the error; labor lias been
carried to an extreme: it lias been suffered
to occupy tire entire ground to tire exclusion of everything else; and here we pronounce

It anyone wishes to breed horse* for
speed, he should procure full blood stock,

the condemnation

:

‘These

ye to have done, and not to
other undone.” The way to

have

ought
left the

accomplish the
work is to take all needful rest; and
more than this, not
to be couteut with
mere cessation from labor, but let recreation,

some

mingled

and water, the absolute luxury of living
three score years and ten. a sound mind in
a sound body, a healthy
and|happy family,
increase in basket and store—all were
his—and yet bow persistently many a poor
man hastens bis steps to the grave and
there lays down prematurely a worn and
an

by visions ot the

we

take our vacation ?

we re-

very mouth ot August.
ot haring is over, the grain
harvest is not pressing, or may be entrusted to other hands; no opportunity so favin this

orable until the close
season so

ment.
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se
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of the year, and

full of serene and

Let All make the most

land Press.

no

Ellsworth

and make

their preparations for
their
orchards with evergreen hedges this fall or
next spring.
A thick hedge would by its

Domestic

Recipes.

W

n

**- All kliT<li
tier Ml '••««-l |

cup of water iu

place

over

a

cover

saucepan,

■

and

with

Sufficient

prepared.

Peas.—Gather

Preservin'*;
when

just

tit for

eatiug.

the

peas

dry.
glazed jars

as

••

Warren Patten.
Samuel 1»jvi«.
Peter Maarall.
<iis»rge Young.
saiu'l linodwiu.

HAY A
ItKMU

1

Mm-

line

lei

S

it F
t.moll

or

Tarrant's EffrrvrMTnt

:

|

prepare the
filling, which may be any kiud of apple
sauce thut is agreeably sweetened; then
make a common biscuit dough, just thick

enough

to

roll out; mould

a

small

lump

of

Horsse

HUM

verted saucer,

which

makes

them look

Notwithstanding food cooked in grease
is very unhealthy. I think pies made iu
Poultry lalsen.
the crust isn’t shortened to
following rales are carefully fol- this way (If
lowed. they will lead to the best results; make them soak fat) are less injurious
that are shortened and
.Sprinkle sulphur or coarse snuff Into the than common plea
and they make a very agreenest, to keep off the vermin. Remove your spiced freely,
when there is little
bens daily: let tbe hens roll in the dust-bok able change at seasons
of pie materials.
near by; feed and water them regularly. variety

lain for

If the

—mam?-sm—-—y—;

A. W. GRAY 4 SONS,

i

BAYOLINE

|

Middletown,Vt.
I

hair.

'•elected 4 years ag
U.s. Patent Office, D. <
the Im -t. pj size.-* made.
other CrsUclass Wheel.
t-

Also,

I

Can

at

greatly

amt | ui to work hi the
and liu* proved lobe
Prices lower than any
4w.tl
Pamphlet tree.
III IISIIA.M V.KK.I'v.

Nil'll A

also

dlipklch1^1^9

A WEEK guaranteed to Male and Ftmale Agents, in their locality. Cotta
NOTHING to try it. Particulars tree.
1*. O. VICKERY A CO., Augusta, Me.

CALEB HOLYOKE A
Feb.
-*■

'i..

SON,

Maine.

JsTi.

|

Boot & Shoe

Ellsworth, June 10th,

1975*

3mo*23

P?r <»V- Agents WHO ted. All classes
ipj
V“* "* working people oi both sexes,
yonug and old, make mere money at work for ua
in their own loealiles, daring their spare moments, or all the time, than at anything else. We
offer employment that will pay handsomely for
every hour’s work. Full particulars. terms, ffc
sent free. Send us your address at once. Don’t
delay. Now lath^time. Doon’t look roe work or
business elsewhere, until y it have learned what
is. STIssox & Co-’ Portland, Maine,
we offer,

a

,,

»■*.

A

OF

FOR

8AI.E

5*30

SALT.!

SUPERIOR ARTICLE 1 OH

FISHING
IX

sealed

OR

oilnr*,

A l.ecturi- on the

Law & Superior Slack of

A

eiti a;

1____

prices that will

ensure

..

_

DUTY

PAID

BY

W. H. WITHERIE.

Casboe, July 21,1875.

Wanted.

Menial and Physical Incapacity, Ac*.-Bv
UOIlKItT J. COLYEKWELL. M. D., author ol
the-Green Hook,” Ac.
The world-renowned author, in Ibis admirable
Cectore, dearly proves Iruui his owa experience
'hat the awful consequences ol Soif-ahuse
may he
effectually remove<l without medicine, and without dangerous surgical operations, bougies, instrument*. rings, or cordials; pointing out a
mode ofrme at once certain and effectual, bv
which every sufferer, no matter what his rondiimi may be. may cure hiinselr
cheaply, privately
and radically.

boon to

7n

;*73

C

ante

J. W. DAVIS * SON.
U|.»

(

Seat, under seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, on receipt ol six ceats, or two postage
stamps.
Address the Publisher.

CAEBIA32 PAIKTIN3,
>r the dneat type done in a satisfactory manner
>r unmev refund' 1.
OIU l.oiil ( I 111 tl\h, l’ainted and
Lettered m the most approved styles.
CARUl.Uih* and Rciitilfcls ot .tlbkinds, trim
«e«l in a manner that will warrant the return *>i
ill customers.
• tr~' icntlemen, give me a
all, and mv work
will remove the nece.-Mty
ma mg tt_I,
1
J o •* \ n
lo.\ i: i.
bIUworth. October Je l??*
utf

8t., Oppoalte Kilbv St,

our

Stock,

if you

CLOTHING !
art giving our Cushnn Work
Department
especial attention. CALL and EXAMINE
STOCK of CLOTHS if you want ni bliv
good* ami stylish garments.

our

BLUEHILL ADVERTISEMENT.

NEW STORE

ascertaining

Now

regard Hr. F. idv as >ne of the most capable ana
successful practitioners wth whom I have had
official intercourse.
CIIAH, Mason.
Comin.ssiouer of Patents.

hay e no hesitation in
assuring Inventors that
cannot employ a man nure competent awl
trustworthy, mu more capaole of
their
applications in a form to secure for them an

early

and favorable consideration at the Patent Office
EDMUND BUKKF:.
Late Commissioner <>1 Patents.
Mr. It II Kddy has made for me over THiur\
«p
plications lor Patents, huviug been successful in
m]uio.-Levery case. Such unmistakable prool «.|
great talent and ability on his part, leads me to
rcccouiuiend all invent*, rs to apply to him to pro
cure their patents, as
they may be sure ot having
the muni tailhful attention bestowed on their
cases, and at very teasonable charges,
1

TAOGAItT.

ni mi Miit inihiit

both in

Mens’ and Tb>yf-’ Clothing, lor style
Quality and workmanship, CANNOT HE BEAT
this side of Boston.

1
1

swmran tbz pulci.

A. T.

1

—

—

ELLSWOBTH,

ME.

IW Non Gentlemen, I mean Btuineu. It

«<**<»*.

Ul/<bef>fOH

«*»»<

/
bttter barga<*‘

Drugs

!

^Mediciiu‘>

Toilet Articles—PE REUM Eli)
SOAPS.

BRUSHES, COUPS.
SPO.XGE&, Ac.

J

Stationery.
ROOKS,
J

BLANK

INITIAL.
CAP.

LEGAL CAP,

FITS Cl KM) l it l i: I t

<t- RILL PAPERS,
with envelopes to mutch.

Any person suffering from the above disease is
requested to address Dit. Puke, and a trial bottle of medicine will be forwarded
by Express.
FHEE!
The ouly cost being the Express
charges, which
owing to my large business, are small.
Dr. Price is a regular physician, and has
made
the treatment of

J

the

use

of his

i‘nd

remedy.

he wU1 warrant

Uo not f*i! to .end to bim for
costs iiolhiug, and he

it

trial

by

bottle; it

y

r

your cate may bo,
remedies may
iipru failed.
Circular, and tetilmoniaM aent wilh

“

“8

Fobaoeo tViJigars.
warranted to give

l

mine

our

ot found

stock.
in

satisfaction.

show good*. Call index

Any article In

our store

mill be

onr

line rle.ired

furnished upon

®hort*st possible notice.
rmiJ 'ilu81
aim-to accommodate and

«ruiu

• »(HUT

William

Street,
_lyrSO

PBICI,
Aew York,

Ellsworth!

FRANKLIN

wbu

m variety.

«T>iotrouble
",e"

Address.

nu the

t till* store Choice
artar
Soda,
nrrants Citron, Extra

e *

long standing

rrmaltll. HU,

will llad
constantly eiihuid
Extracts, Spices, Create
Basins—Muscatel and Seedier
Une Mustard, and Kelisl.

.**•"•***‘®'P*‘r*
u rure

WILL CURE YOU,

07

PENS, PENCILS.
CHASERS, SLA TES,
rNK, of various shade.'
MUCILAGE,
Reward of MERIT,
Ac.,
_

J

no matter how
or how many other

yo«^oS0^df,M“«rnldXPre4*’

PENHOLDERS.

,

FITS OR EPILEPSY

HOLME.

Proprietor,

® ustouiers.

f

*-:»f»p*i>
3^tl

trunks! Trunks!!

Those in want ol the above,can have a choice of
10. ton, Portland, or Bangor Trunks. A lull s,(inahtie* ar.d sizes, at tnanul.c
Also CienU'iValises,
[tags, Hand
T runks, and Walk
Ing Canes.
* ortment of mil
trers Prices.

Ellsworth, June

HENRT SWAN, W
10th, 1875.

ater

Siren.

Su.s.S

■IU..nfe, mrntrnr.

woolQ announce to hi. mends
public generally, that b« hn.i.ui

MORTGAGE (UNKS.

it with first Class

Entertain
Mkt, everyfeUag row throughout the House.
Boom, with Hot nr Cold water, and all Modera
may aesire

B«ljImprovements.

The best and most approved mart'
* xtt/e Blanks ever printed in this Com
and
( 11. are now for sale at the

«*• Houm i, , n.w
°*!>**a
and 1 I
tmnromd ntehln, and carriage bonne.
ion ever
Hoetlera a)way. on hand.
| Competent
U*
B. F. GBAY.

Monet,

Medicines,

la, opened lor sale in Muslim. In Hie
11-rly occupied by William Hopkins. ah.:

NOTE, LETTER,

B. F. OKAY,

JELLBSON,

and

Drugs

1

ls7>— lyrl

New Hotel in
a*^r..ToSUE LAWW -We shall now otter jou
the hhas Howe (improved)
Sewing Machine, at
greatly reduced prices. Sow Is your lime to
try the BKsT SEWJNU MACHINE CHEAP

Lord,

—dkalkkin-

FREE TRIAL BOTTLE.

m

Goods!!

Thomas N.

TESTIMONIALS.
1

•*!
(they

LE^TEHIM..

of every description, done to order
hliiNS ol .ill ilracriptioas. painted in them.-i
Modern style,and at the shortest possible notice

\F

Now is Your Time,

MAIN sTKEKT,

CALL AT THIS Ot'RICR
AND BIT YOU! BUSINESS CARDS
MttcJkcamot
excelled

«»ver Monaghan's Carnage
Manufactory,
Witter hired,
ElKuoi'lli,
*
jiow prepared to receive and execute all oi
ler* coming under the head of
aiming. with a!
is branches, with such Neatness.
lM-i»ateh, u.
»t such Reasonable Rates, as have hitherto h.-.-n
jinknowu to the citizen* ot Kllsworth and vicim’-

PATENTS.

OF

The Subscriber, w
.*»
a gradu it
B
N
FI I* ►MB'S Carnage, -dgn, and <>rnamental faint
ng Kstubli-hment, Bangor, M.uni :i.n .-.g recently leaded the
P A I 3IT * II O ■»

OMtX.4 NEXTA E

TBit an extensive practice ot upwards of
Thirtyyears. continues to tec.u re Patents in
the Lulled Mates ; also in Great Britain. F rance
uud other foreign countries. Caveats, Specifics-i
lions. Assignments, and all other papers for Patents, executod ou reasonable term*, with diapatch, lie searches made to detctminethe validity
and utility of Patents of inventions, an l legal
and other advice rendered In all matters touching
the same. Copies of the claims ot any patent
lurmshed by remitting one dollar. Assignments
recorded in Washington.
Mo Agency in the I'nUe.t states possesses sul era*
tacUitUs/or obtaining Patents, ,r
the
patentability of inventions.
All necessity of a journey to Washington to
procure a Patent, an J the usual great delay there
are hero saved inventors.

Boston Jau.

~

*'$«'

«(., Ellsworth.

_

IvrS

A

i

short

at

For Inventions; Trade Marks Designs

We

Treat""'l K»<ll,'»l ''lire of Seminal
Weakness, or Spennatorihua, In-

CHU.J.C.KUUIAM..
1*7 Bowery, New York; Post Office Box, 1HH

TABLE GlRL, at the Franklin House.
Inquire of
B' *
Ellsworth, June S, 1875.

workmen and

JOHN

tlieir sale.

our

Nature,

a

dispatch.

puttc.g

Kurelope, Price

t3f This Lecture tcill proce
thousands and thousands.

PURPOSES.

BOXl>

STOCK,

Atlantic ami Pacific (
Dante Cuff*. all »doth lace, and
/sir,

New l Fashionable

...

rils;

FINE GROUND

OAIRON

ick, t

Miperior quality.

tinDebility,
Impediment* to
Marriage generally; Consumption. Kpilepsy.aiid

BRIG "RICHMOND’S'’

;

arw

3inu»2J
m

i

potency,

LAXDI.UI,

CAIIOO

W

•liieeilliySfll-alni.se, Involuntary Ewiasion.
Nervous
and

_

VOH

t/i tn
49Q
Ul

lvrv

JjJ

inure

!

■

in

GOODS.

•ar Don’t fail to call and see
want to save money and get

HUMAN MISERY.
Just Published,

wear.

ami Uni the place to bay year Clothing, an«i save 25 per cent.

six cents.

Pwosh

"■>--—- ——

TAPKH

Tl.uu.

Water Street.

j

lioya

SWAN,

ElUworlh, June 10,1075,
*

ami

White and Fancy Shirt*, Uricca, I’niler Oar
menin, O love* ami Ilontery, Fancy
Tie* amt How*, of tin- latent
Sly lea.

1 ieui.il yours,

n rm

Meq

FURNISHING

article unetul in the trade.

making Collar-making a Specsolietteil. Repairing done with

mnt*

—

Cloth*. Iioenkiii, and Fancy Casairaerea, which
will l»e *oid hy the yard or made up
to order, lest than ever before in Ellbworth.

Thankful for past la von*

I

|

lor

Neat- Foot Oil,

HENRY

►

U. H. EDDY.

N

CONSISTS or

—

Establishment

FainliiiK,
and

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS,

MY

spring Oveicoats, Mat. hod Suit*, iu Diagonal*,
Tricon. Fan* y CaaMuitrc*. ol all ahado*,
and quaJitie*. Fancy t&»simere
Panin, with Vent* to match,

b
«n»

and

I'raaklaa

ot

Kllswo-ih. May

Hand

IIARDWAR1-;
A

Painting

WAGONS.

neatness

at

-SUCH AS-

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

and every

HUS1XESS

twelve seated

by experienced

Repository
shall offer

STOCK OF CLOTHING.

oil. Brushes, Comb*, Axle

>,

price*.

Banook,

done with

far CM.MII,
—

Uubber lirill. Cam ax

Blankets,

two to

SOLICITOR

|

:;mo*j|

JNTEfW

OPEX BUGGIES,

COST.

For 410

JOV, Prop’r.

H. B. MASON, Agent,

BOSTON.

—OF—-

\

T

..

CAHUYAU.S,

ItrpairniK

Entire Stock, at Wholesale or Retail

Grease Ac.

DOUBLE TOUR TRADE

suitable lor

I

COLLARS

on

<

.Main s.Ht:n, Ki Lswuitril, Mai nr.

Uliiiksiiittli Work of all Kind*

In order to clone out rnv *tock, I
my store on MAIN sTKfcET, my

improvement-.

Keep

liking

in the Carriage or Sleigh 11n«• l.uilt
order.
All persons in waul ol good Carnages will do
well to call and examine our -lot k belor- pur

.Vi as. a uunu.

am.

an experien.
| «
kman to take el,
tl e |IF>T Ml: ti .tl
hr pm < !,,-■
feel confident lliath- sl UU I .dten*
bu*inc*«. u e can gp e Hu r.F > i t»K &A l l.d A(
TION
f Wool laken from lAgent to the null, im
rd and t anted tor •
il».
pe

I

we

ol

part

M AIM

Anything

d"ue
notice.

P“*c

Kuaiucl Cloth,,
Wbi|»j
Mat*. Rubber

and Dealers! Pure China and
Japan Teas in sealed packages, screw top cans,
boxes or half chests—Growers' prices. Send for
circular. The Wells Tea Company, 20l Fulton
St., N Y., p. O. Box 4560.

Canadian White Pine Masts,

MILL..

to

IT !

lion

I am using the very bc-t OAK LKATHEH. iroiu
K1EI EU A Co., of Iniilade'phia. No harnes- cut
from one side
f leather. There are.at lea-t,twelve
*ii|«*- kept it.r choice of cut*. No dank* nor
-• tap.pul iu us 1 have llier u*e lor them. No
machine here; all work hand stitched an.I \V AttB \ N l EI> for five year-; il it rip* during Hu* w ir
raut it w ill tie <|one over
uga'u for nothing.
A-a proof of the pant,
they have stood,
l,le
Eighteen Year*, and have
FLU. SATISFACTION.

"How to I>o It,” ■ Hook on W»ll St., sent free.
1 urauridtfe A Co., Hunkers and
Hroker,, 2 Wall
Street, V Y.

of

..

chasing elsewhere.

BAYOLINE ha* Won for tt<*ell a
popularity which lm* never Is tore
been equalled bpr any otl»er prt-pa.i

mV.1/!*

900 percent. Profit.

The undersigned offer for sale at New York
City, at Buckuport, Me and at Bangor, a larse |

nowtselltng

the

»

.old

Druggists, Grocers

lliej

color

tot

GOEAAaS!

TO 810.000
j §50

T

Ships,
reduced

will

People

j CALL FOR

water.

with the latest

in

EXPRESS
J

The

BAYOLINE keep* the hair -nit and
pliabir.
BAYOLINE i* a* clean a* pure

HARNESSES

ilfUPPI
nn»L

i^ss.11

U

Iflt

Ind

usoik.
the re*-

The large patronage and confidence I have rereived. stimulate- me to remind the public that I
still c ontinue to manufacture

MACHINES,
by
ami

II U m
of
I* id
II l-til dr

Having

nn

The under«ignrd hereby its form the Public, iknt
they have a fine assortment of

from

THE TINES BENI! IT!

•

Aperient,

J'.in.
v. ho wi-li
to pint himachine- mat
pi lived Jo e | lebeft 111 liie in like', hi | do
-i-ndlb. » i't iilar- .ml DiM-npiive Price
I i.-t. which iiijl be forwarded live.

J.B. AVER.

Sch’s, Brigs, Barks
which
Arc*

..i

h

Uandrutf.

_«w:ll

assortment

previous

liplenai

Fa*

i#al-

It lie
w« .|

U

x. x a t a x a,

ijniet enjoy- neatly and presses the edges so firmly toof it.— f Port- gether they require uo pinching; cook like
doughnuts.

Yl tniilaciured

non*

Tbi* imii I* now in -per i!u.n lor thr -<•«
n
ter having been th .;■
-hi.
M W
impaired.
< \IU»S Ktc., har ng h
«.l led to th<
|ti
v in the fount}'
hoi
ranking it the Iths I
tom Work.

v

WAGOXS,

nearly

«• p
s
-I
!>««•■*
iii.ii •

an

-AT-

TOP A.VD

<»n-

powms

SAWING

Pat cub'd.

i»

••hi-

><
I*

JOY'S

PRICES.

a

tUJAJX TIIUKSHIX(1 AM)

WOOD

I*KHI’VIA\ 'VK

B. I

)>eruntied

Has been invested in Stock Privilege* and paid

jus*. received and for ante cheap,lor CASH only
Hemlock hole Leather, hemlock Call kins.
Dak Sole Leather, Dak Call skin*. Boor
nlita,
seep akin* in variety Ac.
HENRY SWAN, Water Street

in-

Seltzer

«

ItlPItOIEU

UltfSrb

It: cot out with oue half of

an

to

ti unisi:

it aud roll into obloug shape, pnt a spoonful of sauce upon one end and turn the other over

iui|ko#-ih)e

w liit-li combine- the advantage* • >! a
luxury with
tlm-e of the purest, safest ami nm-t genial alteralive and tonic ever admini-lered a-* a cure lor
dyHjo-pgia and bilious affect ion-*.
4«dl
Solti by all Druggist*.

LATENT

Reading Room.

J.9. BAKER.
Bangor March £2, 1975.

is

*. r. iti it *ii \ >i*s

olp

favor.

*ale-

it*

guarantee of the reliability .if Uaroline we
to u*e the name of gEo. Mt HOI,*,
M. !».. who ha* u*ed it in hi* family w ith exceedingly beneficial result-, and i* pci i<-< tly acquainted with Us
composition. He uubeiiiaf lugiy rccnmmend* It to hi* pat ent-, aud declare* it tree
Iroiu any injurious *ub*l:tuee.
JmorJl
vr GEO. A- I'AKCHEW, Ag*t, Ellsworth, Me.

rdrealmig draught tlieu

inoie

Addr—_N.F.

HE.YDllHEACi
tame aa

»

it

MbMB.

THK

WOOL CARDlsSIC!

LonsDling

HARNESSES
eeive of
forded by

H onied UroMilclull**, Ac

3

IIRR.

(:AHHIA(1 ES,

LEVI TOWER, JR. BOSTON.
A*

BLISS,

Tin:

<

HOME MANUFACTURE.

recommended for the tame purAll who have u«cd it an * tiling to vouch lor it* ability to p.-rfor n all
h %l i* claimed tor it. It i- without
•ionbt|ttic lc>t Hair l>rv*»lng ever u-«*d l*rv-par
ed by

good

>*.,

k v t

12

Frniale 4 ui»t pi ail Ml•« t
Thou“and* h i•.•• i»«••■!* changed by Umi u*e of th
reilitfi
remedy from weak sickly, nUfrriag
tdrong, lieftirhy. happy men and »«i:»f» ; and
valid* canitoi reasonably hr-dtutr t»gtve it
trial.
• autlnn.—He sure you get the "PEII I
% I 4 \
S1 H I I*
by 'h-iter* generally.
A JJ puge »go pamphlet.
..iP.lining n treat i-.
Imii .i- .t medical »gi nt and other valuable
t•■ hjIiihtiin|* trout
dud in gut.died phv
per-,
dan* clergymen and other--, n-tl! be -«*nl tier
nin
'flddr* -*
''K I II W. I'uVVI.K A M»N* l*i
«■■..•!
Harrison Avenue Ih -ion.
privtors,

IGE^AT

BAYOLINE ucver fail* to -top
failing out "I the hair.
BAYOLINE w U1 Immediately erad-

I tons

THOMAS, -t< tointucrcial
K, Hater St., Ell-worth

wi.v

public

.r
r,

.•

nrv*

HAIR TONIC!

Still growing In
month Increase*
kdouble that ol the
rThi following .r.

a

ri

||Ue4»e«

COXCOBD AXD LIGHT

gWAQUININE

<.

i»ii»»*

..

MAINK.

;

:

s>ij» bvi.iii wnt.it tc.

I'aary Suiliugs, Cauiaurrea,

Entrance

opiate h<i)

hi

-olieiteil with ill per
mg an In-t rumen t.

I\

l

fin* Medicine i- for -ale at all t>ruggi-M
throughout the I nil* d Mate* ami * mad.*
Ii it
happen* that your I>ruggi.-t- ha- m>l got If in
el*', k
a-k hint to send f-»r it to the \Vho|e-aie
Agents. .SMITH.
DooLITTLE •% sMITII .*•
Trewonl itnst; UBO t GOODWIN ft «
v.
> llauovcr SU. Host.>u.
1
>
II. M A IfXI N X
I
Main -tro t, t on.- .rd, \ II
\\ HIT
IV. \\
1*1.K A to., Portland.
coin!* lvr *7t

tlttO

un

**•

BoTTEKD

Succe.-viriito KIMKI.h .* AYEU, in the <
In*
Department, have taken Chamber* in the Kkeag Black, over the *tore formerly •♦«•«***!»•«*• 1 by
them, where they have opened and will keep • on
ntantly on hand a full and choice line ot

ROOM

I

KI.I.S WoKTII,

in ti. TCLKCiHAPII
bi rden, Itriuick, master, will
V xx *rtii and
lb -ton. «lu* u.g ivt .-n-uibg season.
For Freight or Pas-age, apply to
•

..I hair

they invite tin- attention ol their
customers and the public generally.

HIIKllATIf

i

i: v
dmoH

W^EWNw

TWO SEATED

mmm

which

hX.tO, received.
America

SALE

I

STttKKT, KLLMWORTII
LEWIS KK1K.NI>
1 tf
May 1. 1N73.

CARRIAGES ABB SLEIGHS'

r.

Ilr. II. S.} lr.

MAIN

K Fla worth.

-s

oireu

Great M

t i-;r

Quick Sales and Small Profits. I ICO \

No. « I'oombi' Ulork.

Hopkins.
Jo-epti pomeruy.

**

auy other

TIIE

REMOVAL.

to

lfOv-

GSP. A. 5YER,

....

HALL BIIOL, LI Is worth.
Ellsworth. March Jo. 1*73.
lilf

J. Ii WEB A Co., Merchant Tailors,

Let them be

Shell them, and put them iu
that will bold about two quarts. Pill to
within an inch of the top, then cover the
top witli well dried salt. Put Ike lid on the

Hii'ir

LAX4.UO* * UI I4LKII.II.
w; sute Street, Bo»ton.

1

lire

THE

j

Mil liken.

r...
U
f

1

freight as low
Apply to

Hoik uimulactl.red to oro.* ji»i I
In the i*it« -i sty l. «.
e;**' «»t I; »»« m
»•»* largest
•
manufactory
and !mv» t
l.udu
**v«j
comoing*
*.
a*your
drawn «t 75 • tuts pel ounce.
a^ l’ts.,.1, at ;i illrlamc can '*»**«! order*
mall at
flight expense.
A#-order* to lie; ted Addrc**
J. li t LEIR.l <
t
No. *o Main -l.
lull
Bangui, Maine

hour the
the rice

a

MANaGLIt OK

rok

• Iso a
large variety of Ready
.Ol our OWN MARK, which W«
guarantee will give good tatisfartiou. and will l»«
at the lowest prices. Our motto Is

Bo-ton

MJT The above Vr-n-N are, for the most part
new, we*I found, *afe earner#, wuh
cmjipeu-nt
lu.i-u r*. and w ill run eaeii week during the season. a- carrier- of freight.
•4* "nr oj more of tbt-e ve»*el* will be con
1 tt
stantly -un 1 at Battery Wharf, lb.-t.
'Vh.nl,
K11-Worth, alwav# ready to n

,..!! :,, I
^Wit.-l,!-. < r. ,..
l:
.1- iiirl-.fis

J

At

MADK CLOTHING

—

XaaU

\

Will. Pickering.
1* s- I.inn-U'
Pauim.i.
b A
M «g» «*.
* i.v oflbi’lira,
Forester.
E M. Kennedy,

rroal'P'o,

Jute™

,.

xr-ox

Prepared by

F’urmshinjr Goods,

POSITIVE (IKK

IS BEFORE YOU BUY.

Boston !

nil ItruggUta.

M Ko.
0 M XJS
-TitKFT. ItAMioM.
hand
keep* on
a large stock of Hu
man Hair iiood-. in
•biding Wig-. Ilaif

%%

j

rtritovi/i:

run U twn
»(*«•>• >u

At

•

M’ANUFACTOIt
J.
H
CLERGUE,

4

Ol all

—

and

i:
ll

■'

<«••**

To Cook Kick.—The following i> the
method recommended by the French Academy lor cooking rice during the siege ol
l’arin : Take one cup of rice and one-fourth

Ollia 'I’liMiiAi

Human Hair Goods

I
^

■

ItBMKMHKlt.

I

-i'N

vi

Advertisements.

Bangor

kinds, which he it prepared to make up to
order, in the very latest style*, and at the abort*
e*t notice. Call and examine our stock of

iiiH,

KLI.SWoim r,

arc

plans
surrounding

their

<

ion-

by

J.et farmers form

Xr.

•nli.

.v

will
Till,andfollowing
Ellsworth the er»uing

1

It*

IViliNfi, Xr.,

tl»e

u in :

relief by taking one botfio
cm
Quaker Bitters. No oj
main long unwell <i( m
tor taking a few bottles.

f all descriptions,

722 7HtE TO 00UPA2E 3003S AXX) TBIJES I

BETWEEN

—

—

Solal

o

io

any sufferer who reads this, purchase u
small i*..tti«* am* take it according to the instruction# around the package, ami it will not
.»kc
long to convince him that paying doctor-' fee* i*
money thrown nway—Liniment* of all kind* are

iptaui

produced

la

Over Coatings
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Tom so m idis
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In-t attack w .* in .fitly. 1*7*. Should it, however,
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try it, and expect the saute ben**dcn-tl results.
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Veiy Lowest Living Rates.
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cleanly
they

a hole iu the ground, and
bury
wasted body, leaving behind him a race jar. Dig
the jar so that the top is full half a foot
with perhaps less vitality than his own. It
from the surface.—Put over the top of the
is our him couvictiou that the man who deand old saucepan lid, or anything to
liberately and discreetly lays aside the jar
tlie mould from the lid of the jar,
cares and labors of the farm and devotes keep
then cover firmly with earth.—When reaud occasional season to the refreshment
for use. steep for an hour iu soft
of himself and family, will be sure to reap quired
water and they will require a little more
rich returns go far as body mind and escooking then when freshly gathered in the
tate are concerned; nor need he ever be
hummer season.
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salt should be added in the first place, and
More than all men upon tire face of the care should be taken not to disturb the rice
globe, the Creator designed that the tiller while cooking. Ky adding a little butter,
ol the soil should live in sweet companion- and
allowing the rice to dry a little mure
ship with him; enjoying 1-. their fullness over a gentle tire, a more delicate dish is
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my, by which as a class they are so emin- shelter to birds afford one of the best proently characterized. Full well do we know tections against insect ravages, liy hedgalso, that a majority of these faithful, earning the orchard, the quality, size ami fairest workers will reply to us:
"IVr must ness of the fruit would be
Two
improved
work, we cannot cease from labor, it re- or three row s of
hemlock, spruce, cedar or
quires all our time and the full measure o pine around the orchard would, iu a few
our strength to provide for the wants of years afford a substantial
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(jiadly would we rest, and cold and drying winds and prove a valualurnish recreation for our household, but ble improvement, liy means of such
prowe cannot perform impossibilities, or maintection, pear® might be successfully grow n.
tain ourselves against the Inevitable.”
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Composed of Roots, Barks, and
Heros, the great Blood Purifier
of the day,
restoring vitality
and energy. To the Aged, they
are a blessing,
removing the mlirinities of age, strengthen^:
and stimulating the body and
cheering the mind. Mothers and
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CONFOUNDED.

Khettmallsni and Gout hive heretofore been conside red by the ordinarv practising phy-lclam* as
incurable disease*, and the query has olten been
propounded of what benefit to the helpless sufferer i* all their protended science; aud what doth it
i avuii—their long and tedious course ol study—It
they are obliged to acknowledge that all their resources are to no account when called
upon *o
prescribe for a patient suffering from chronic
ilicumatisiN. The great troubleJie* inthefet
thui the mode of investigation is prescribed within certain boundaries and mil at on* c-uupelling
the student to tread mi certain well-woru paths,
or suffer
disgrace and excommunication from that
hi/h v respectable order of mortals known a* the
Mt inc.il. KV'i t.TT.
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wheat, then cracked corn, rhojijnd meat,
or scrap-, and alwa\- plenty of green food
until the grass starts. N\ a-!i your r«*ost*

occasionally with spirits
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more
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Utterly. what of the night'
I feel not the red rains fall.
Hear not the tempest at nil.
Nor thunder in heaven any more.
All the distance i- white
With the soundless of the suu.
Night, w itti the woes that it wore,
Night Is over and done.

manifested

Spring
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kept undisturbed. On the
twenty-first day, when the chickens are

tit'rni.ii)v, what of the night?
Long has it lulled ;ue with dreams;
Now at mid watch. a« it seem*.
Light is brought back to mine eye«.
And the mastery ofoM and the might
Lives in the joints of mine hand*.
Steadies mv limta as they ri*e.
Strengthens my feet a* itsta nd«.

in
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